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"There was.no way We could hold the boys back" The 61runners left Terrace at midnight Saturda~::~: Wallace. . Vancouver Friday noon. 
gasped Terrace Recreation Director Pete Fanning April 10th andcompleted the 900mile dash in. 132~" The 61. boys • two.-buses, four ears  and two. , No casualties were reported.among.the runners 
when the Terrace Centennial Roadrunnersraced nours memmng stop-over time-an estimated spee~ motorcycles also.:earried centennial, scrolls - except for a sprained ankle, suffered by Bev into Vancouver Friday four hours ahead of Of well over 9 miles an hour. 
. - . . . ..~. promoting Terrace which they .distributed to MacDonald and a slight case of ton. sillitis: suffered i 
The. boys -were officially welcomed a~i! interested people along the way...~. " : by an unidentified boy. The team was accompanied 
Vancouver's Jericho Beach by B.CI Centenni~t~ ~ The Indian talking stick, carved from yellow by Dr.'-Roy, Walker, 73, .a retired general 
Committee chairman J.j. Wallace, and.Vanc6uve~, cedar andstained with a special dye by. Indian chief practitioner. " 
alderman l Art Phillips. Indian chief Ben ~Boltmt.: Ben Bolton,.did not stop or touch the ground from Each runner had travelled ina  one-miJe stretch, .~i 
prese'nteda hand-carved Indian talking stick-t~: midnight Saturday until the boys reached Cont'don.Page2 ' 
.:.::.~ 
i:"::~ schedule.- . . ., 
..':-'~i The first team of roadrtmners arr ived at  Jer ieho 
:":'ii - Beach  in Vancouver  at 11:59:15a.m.  Fr iday;  whi le - 
i!ii the second team attended an  off icial  .reception:in, 
ii! New Westminster with Mayor Munie Evers. 
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. Canada. Approximately 'f i fty. financial support comparable School next week. 
communit ies between Portage with that given• the  Trans Exhibits built by students.will 
~," La Pra i r ie  .Mani t0ba and_  Canada Highway " : i .be  on,'display at the  school 
: P r ince  i Rupert i  ':. B r i t i sh  " ' Last week Terrace Municipal Apri l  23 and 2,1 Students will . . . . . . .  
[ .  Columbia, :  haw /banded i',C0uncll'~vbted a grant of $518'to : . also enter personal logs of their, ,' " 
, together in an attempt' io get the  ~,tlieAssociation--an ~s "me . . . .  work :The  brief Io s wi . . . . . .  . . . . .  . : ,  . . ,  . . ,  . . . . . . . .  e~ nt . . . . .  • , : .  ,g  !1  
• ~ghway.  u, pgraded:!.iThm year : : : , . :~on  6cents per capita. : describe the student's work, 
:~ ~- ,  , . . . . . ,  , . . . . .  -~. ~::i problems, thoughts and  
~, " ~ L _ .  , '~  '~'"'.~ :: "* = '  . o = " : o ! : . ,  conc lus ions . . ,  " ~ ii:. , 
= ~ ~ ~  r" : = I:~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' a:l ": ' :Fair  i directoi'. , John Chen.  
i ~ 'SvV ~,' I : u ~ ~ J .  L L J [ ~ J L I L ~  !if. Wing , biology teacher  a t  
• :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :::caledonia School, i ,says'.: that ' James MacKay 
' F , 3 r  pollut,on pr0jects.appear to  be . . 
" : emphasized thls year~ . . . .  "'" ." Current ly 102 paid-up 
' : ' '  A~ti '":  "" :':':~'' ' • :  ' d '  2 :'" : '  :':' ~nheambers'bel°ng to theTer race  
• ~.. '.~ v i t i y : in . 'a lh ;seetors :p f  ~. Apprenf i~eBaker  , /  / . F~I "  : . ' :~ . .~  i..~ : :  .:: ~ i . , ,  ' . . .  mberofCommereewhich is . [ ]  
:: employment is improving inti le " MrWalker  tol~t"~;"Herald ~: '~ :~]~f l~d '~d '~ l~ : affiliated with the B C and  . t~  
Ter raceare~butatas lowra(e ;  that" | ,n ,~m.in. . .~t  ;.~..t...~, ~-~v 'my l=, ,~. ,~ ,~,q j#~,  N01"thW,~ c.h~,~ho:~" ~ 
ays Don Walker, Manager of ! ' Cam -~ . . . . . . . . .  ! the Canaa~ ~- - ,~ , . , . - : ' . . - - , ; - , '  .ook ingfor~mployment inother .  ,,. The ,Hera ld  "publ ished'a  ' . . . .mercei~ "and"  Alaska ,~!~:i!~ i~i ~-~.~.~ 
" here Hera .~'--%':,~'~-~'" ,~.,tre parts, of .  the:pro~,ince should ,  , 'sin/ernest:initS April 15Issue /a tn l l ,  ates;, '. The~ Chaml~r hopes. ' ~ " ' . . "~ 
. oppartunitt~Uar~'~orm~r~ln~Oc~. ,cn_ey~ 2 W~ .th .the. Canada. i. ! .that ;on April II, 1971, Ford '  :~.°)~r.e~,se"its,i~e.m.b.ership tO . i~  e l IM I~AV 
• ' . . . . .  ~zo m mm week s an~,e ' . | ~O~M~s ' . . . . . .  _ ' .m~mpower.. t;emre..,as -much . . . .  Motor Company had recalled ' i  . . . . .  ,. . . vo THURSDAY 
. ano experienced peoj~le..There ~' Valuable informatlbn' mao'  be r' ~3 ,o0o  Ve, ,a  '-  ca-a ~ .TheChamber s chief aim ~s to ' 
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• ~rrncemmenopes 'o t , tmmng, : ,  O fs~ia l  lnterest ' tovoun~ , .! , :  • .: : : '  ,are ~ih charge of the"~'  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
w~k{ .. , , .~  ::::;  :.. : ~ . .  husky menls  the announcen~ent ,, "~T- -Ur  ~ ~,v .~, ,~] l~ ,~_ , ,  :membm ) dr ive/  . .: " 
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Indian Chief Ben. Bolton presents Indian t ail~ing stick to B.C. Centennial Committee Chairman J . J .  Wallace. . A final burst of Speed brought Terrace Centennial Roadrunners 'across finish line Friday at Vancouver's Jericho Army Base. :-:' 
dTr°Xt :amp;t e Teachers unite aft "er 
Ted Sample,  executive, ,Sample sa id  that the [ Week [ Government hreat of the Yellowheac • director  :~ ' " ' . ~ii:~i. ~!.i:~ ~ . 
leadquartered in Edmonton, ~ro°~uretsha~hrou2.00o0uO0eC°lor More than l'00 applications for l " ::i~!!ii::i!ii::ij!:i:i!: 
.~r~ed support for the C . .  ~"" , . . . .  . membership m r the Terrace ~ Education Minister Donald Earlier, Brothers had said ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~  . . . . .  . i/::::i:i~i,:,~:!:ii::i:, 
Yel lowhead Highway Route ~:~nagandtht~ee Ttlle~o:~etae~ bC~eea~b:rn~ f fo°m~7:eechtavVe" Brothers ' ,  threat  to f ire that he is contemplat ing ~ ~ ~  unsat i s fac tory -~: . , :~ :~ '  when he spoke, to a joint s l l ~ ~ ~ , ~ ,  s lm uon m .nis:~cmss:. : iS 
meet ing of the Terrace -tioutes attractions. ' ~ members  says ~: C~amber l  incompetent teachers has . changes in the'Publ ic  Schools ~ ~ ~  , T^. .~^. . . . . : .¢_ . ; . . : - , ; ,~ ,  r 
Municipal  Counci l  and the . . . .  ~°  . . . . .  * '  -" ~: restored sol idarity amon . ' rTesmem James,macl~ay , . . . . .  ...: . g Act • to  he lp  weed out ~ !  ~ i~ • =o~?~r~ . / -y  ue cmssea as  
ChAmber of Commerce Friday, ' A ril 19 thr0u "21"  " ,- memoers m me B C Teachers • • .. "¢,,:.~~ mcompemm zor*~a :var iety:of  incompetent teachers He stud ~ ~ ~ .  ~.~. rea . . . . . . . . .  ~ ---" 
Sample said that the S t u d e n t s  ' desPgnated . :as~h'a~Ser~ee~ , " • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.,~%~ :~,,~,. ~alU" ,~nen-w~r~ . ~i.Federati°n- " ' .- i the changes would be in lifie ' ~ / ' ~ ~ : ~ , ; ~ : S  "The . . . . . . .  ~'= ~ - - - ' .  ' 
. . . .  Comm~rce' ."Week and the ' ~eena- t ;ass ia r  D is t r i c t  " • .,.:.,~:.~ rc are z~,u~ teachers in . w~th recommendahons made by ~ ~  ' . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • '  . . . .  
Yellowhead Highway is the . . . .  organization ~ ho s to  attract Teachers .Association president commi( t~,oa~Ure .s  select ~ ~ i ! : i ~ i : /  them you will find ' sen i l i ty , . .  • most. scenic route between the ,t.^ i__:_t_' . . .  ! .." . ' , , "~~~~: : : : !~ '~ DI'ILI "~ll t.muniola, ana  .among ,
~ra~rio  rov,noe  t o  ~ • new membe~?r7  s among the ~ J~thenndedM'th/fheun~Wing' who _. n socmi we, tare ~ ~ : i ~ : ! . i  illness and physical disabilit 
coast, "While mileages in some , i  ~ t • . "77 bu ' . . . . . . .  - • .. -my annum and education ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ l ~ t : " ~ ' ~  W " ~ • Y" ~ 
oy me .:'BCTF meeting in 'Vancouver cases are  longer, actual  ~unic~n~y~f!~enr~ea e ' • , ~ ~ ~ ! ~ : ~ , ! ~ : , :  e must ma~eproviSions 
• Thecommitteerecommended:i ~ i i ! : i ~ ,  these people by allowing them / 
= ' = ' . . . . . . .  , : saia general react ion among 'that the act be amended 'to ~ ~ ~ ' . ~ : :  :.!,:~ to retire early. Thereis no mt travel l ing t ime is shorter  ree w lp  . . . . . . . . . . .  e%ot at n 
because of the lower elevations . . . .  , , ~'~/%.:~:,., .~. ,,: ! . o~mg pun|uve . " • through the Yellowhead Pass  tt~aBCaTF provide that a teacher could, be ~ - : : - " ~ .  : ! " i  . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  ~ po" . 
dismmsed for meffmmncy or ~ ' ~ ~ . " . . " : ~  .... r. . . . . .  • . . "  . ~ , • Three students-from Skeena- -~ indi~,iduaL . . . .  . " • ~.~:~:/~ . . . . . . . .  ~-::~ L,~sp~e me loss .... ot misconduct at any time during, ~,,~:'~,:,:~, : ~,"~:-~'~ " , . , .  ' compared with the Trans Cassiar school distr ict  will One delegate summed up the , theschoo lvearbv~,h , l .ah . ,~n ! ; 7  e°m-puls°rymembersh|p re'the- 
Canada route through the receive all expense paid trips to  t!ng by saying that when .days notice, A t~acl~er ~oul'd' l~, ~ ~ ~ ~  BC.T .F  th rough. ,  reeen t . i 
Roger's Pass," he said, . . . . . .  .- . -  . ~ , , . . '~m. . . , :~m mgmadon,  more  man 600 . 
' The  Ye l lowheadHighway Ted Sample the lOth Canada-wide Science ire affacked from without" tusm~ssea lter mree or tour I ~ ~ i i ~  vot ing de legates  at " the ,  
Fa i r  at the Univers i ty  of  only recourse is unity within • repor tswere  , received ~ = , ~ . i a , ~ . ~ . ~  conve-"  " -  " " '  
• ' • • nuon carnea  on me . i i  Associat ion i s ,  the first the association plans to ask the Alberta following a Science ranks,"!said Chen-wing, indicating ' that the learning J0hf} Chen-w l f lg  . . . . . .  ' , . 
organization o f '  its ~i.ktnd, in federal  government  for • Fa i r  at Caledonia Secondary . Cont'd on.Page 2 h 
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In  court  
Adiah Doyle was fined $250 
when he was found guilty of 
driving with a reading over .08 
on the breathilizer scale. 
Doyle, a Terrace resident, 
was also prohibited from 
driving a motor-vehicle for 
thirty days. 
He was stopped by the RCMP 
on March 20th on Highway 16 
near the Dog-n-Suds when he 
was noticed driving in an 
erratic fashion. 
Two Terrace juveniles who 
changed the price tag on a 
rubber aft and then attempted 
to purchase the raft at the 
bargain price were each 
sentenced to six months 
probation last Friday. 
The boys were detained and 
charged in Woolworth's Store 
after they switched a price tag 
of $29.95 for the original $56.95 
price marker. 
Forty-one year old Douglas 
Dubin will be a bit hesitant from 
now on when he phones the local 
RCMP. 
Dubin was sentenced to one 
month in jail last Friday when 
he was found guilty of public 
mischief. 
The charge was the result of 
an incident earlier this'month 
when Dubin phoned the police to 
report the theft of his pick up 
truck. 
On investigation the RCMP 
found the claim without basis 
and had Dubin charged with 
causing the police to enter an 
unfounded investigation. 
A hit-and-run incident early 
Friday morning left Don Sharpe 
of •1011 Sparks Street with 
approxamately $800 worth of 
damage to his vehicle. 
Births 
BOTHELO: To Mr. and'Mrs. 
John Bothelo, on April 15th a 
daughter. 
STANICK: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Stanick on April 15th, a 
daughter. 
MIDZAIN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Midzain, on April 16th, a 
s0n .  
SAYWIN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Saywin, on April 16th, a 
daughter. 
BIRTHS CORRECTION 
~; April 15 ".Lss~e carried. ~an.., 
:,~i'roneous annb[incemefit :iSaL a 
son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
The accident occured about 
1:30 in the morning at the 
corner of Koefoed Road and 
Highway 16 when Mr. Sharpe 
made a left turn from Koefoed 
onto the highway and was 
struck by a white car that sped 
away from the scene of the 
collision. 
The result of the collision was 
extensive damage to beth the 
doors on the left hand side of the 
vehicle driven by Sharpe. The 
RCMP are investigating the 
accident. 
Post Office 
hot stove 
league? 
The local post-office may 
become the hot stove league for 
the space age through which the 
ordinary citizen can 
communicate directly with his 
government. Rev. David 
MacDonald ( Conservative 
M.P., Egmont, P.E.I.),makes 
George Bergen, on April gth. In to call these relationships .M 
fact the child was born to Mr. 'promiscuous", she says. 
and Mrs. Chenn Bergen. "Often they are lasting ones." 
Teachers unite 
I investments of the pensions' : 
plan. 
Cont'd from Page 1 
affairs of the organization by 
electing their officers for next 
year, listening to committee 
reports on past activities and 
debating resolutions from local 
associations regarding BCTF 
policy. 
Delegates Peter Johnston of 
Copper Mountain Elementary 
School and Francis Tsikayi of 
Hazelton Secondary School 
attended the convention with. 
Chen-Wing who heads the 
science department at both 
Skeena Jr. Secondary and 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School. 
The three men held six voter's 
cards -- approximately I per 
cent of the total voting power at 
the convention. Delegates 
elected Adam Robertson, 
Creston, as president to replace 
outgoing president J im Kileen. 
Robertson said that removal of 
compulsory membership n the 
BCTF wa~ "a great loss" anti 
that he hoped that, before too 
long, automatic membership 
would be restored. J im 
MacFarlan, Burnaby, was 
electcd first Hce-President; and 
Frank Roemer, Coquitlam, 
second vice-president. 
'Other members elected to two 
• and. one-year iterms on the 
provincial executive committee 
were :  Terry Mullen, Prince 
George; Kelly Slater, Kelowna; 
Harry Peebles, Fernie; Gary 
Onstad, Burnaby; Larry 
Davies, Maple Ridge; and ROb 
Wilson, Lake Cowichan.  
High on the list of priorities at 
the Convention was the pensions 
issue that had resulted in  the 
one-day, protest this year. 
Delegates overwhelmingly 
agreed that" the  federation 
should• continue with its 
campaign for better pensions 
and~ that there should, be no 
increase in : teachet 's  
Contributions. One  major 
objective, they agreed,' should 
bdtocenvinc~ the government 
to include a cost:of-livingclause 
into : :  'current :pensi0n 
arrangements; L , 
,I11e teachers, in a special. 
night sesa ion  on '  pension 
re~lutiods, also voted to retain 
the strike as' a rike   "legitimate 
:metlt0d/~:bf :attaining' oa]sy. 
11e=,chers':also called on the. 
~,si0ns!:icom~hlttee o exert,; 
. : 
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British Columbia libraries - Denise Kay Oldfield of grandmother.  She carried a mother Mrs. N,: Oldfield from i 
TERRACE HERALD, 
Terrace and Ernest Hacker of 
Kitimat exchanged wedding 
vows Saturday. in Kitimat 
United' Church. Dr. McNeil 
officiated. 
The bride is the daughter of 
Dr. rand Mrs. Nell 0]dfield of 
Adelaide, South Australia..Her 
husband is the son"of Mr.-and 
Mrs. E.. Hacker of Bristol, 
England. 
For  the ceremony Mrs. 
Hacker chose a long-sleeved, 
h~gh-necked dress of gulpure 
lace with a heavy _shantung 
shirt 'and guipure lace border 
add train. Her jewellery was an 
antique cross belonging to her 
explosions of information, 
population and technology," 
says Terrace, liSrarian Mien 
Van Heek. 
The reverberations viii be 
felt when Librarians embark on 
a program to involve thepublic 
in the problems facing library 
development. The first event in 
the program is the Centennial 
Citizen's conference ~ on 
Libraries which will be held in 
Victoria on May 3. Th.e meeting 
will deal with the current plight 
of libraries, and the hopes, 
needs and fears for the future. 
Conference co-ordinator Alice 
Simpson says that a few 
libraries a re  providing big 
calibre service, but far too 
many are substandard. 
"Most l ib rar ies  aren't 
equipped to cope with the 
expanding demand for books 
and other materials which are 
part of the modern approach to 
the information, education, 
recreation cycle," said Mrs. 
Simpson. 
this proposal to interviewer The problem will be one of 
Nancy Edwards, on her daily • • many tackled by the .B.C. 
program heard regularly here SKEENA MLA Dudley Little is up and around at home in government  sponsored  
on Station CFTK. Terrace following a month-long stay in hospital. He was conference which will. be 
"Too much communicafioh discharged from St, Paul's.Hospital in Vancouver on April 8 and attended by S.G. Patterson of 
between the M.P. and his planstospendaboutamonthconvaleseingathome. Terrace. 
constituents today is on the 
'problem level', not that of Roadrunners Obituary issues," says Mr. MacDonald. 
"In this day of instantaneous 
communications, some kind of Cont'd from Page 1 
forum is necessary," he says, ' FABIAN,--On April 15, 1971, 
"and perhaps someday the pust- totalling 18 miles each during the trip. Fiveboys James Fabian, aged 70 years, 
office through some kind of were dropped at one:mile intervals by the late of Skeenaview Hospital. 
push-button arrangement, may accompanying bus. A nine-minute mile was Mr: Fabian was born in 
Hungary October 18, 1900 and provide this." encouraged, but organizer AI Campbell said it had been a resident of. the 
"The growth of so maay WaS hard to keep boys going at that sl0w rate. community action groups has Terrace area for the past thirty 
moved politics into the street Planning for the Terrace-Vancouver jaunt began years. He was predeceased by
where the people are," the M.P. seriously last November. Official permission from his wife. Funeral services will 
says. "Now we must move the government to include the run as a centennial be announced. 
away from mere 'part~c~- event and to use the provincial roads came a month pation', which is simply 
a registration ofviews, and into and a half ago. 
the area where people can be The team's aim was to promote Terrace during HAVE TRANSISTORS 
held accountable for their centennial year and sponsor physical fitness Immediate attention should 
views. Too many important throughout British Columbia. The jaunt was be paidtopro~idingCBC radio 
decisions are being made financed by a $1500 cash grant .from the B.C. stations in northern centres 
'within the bureaucracy' by a with an auxiliary power supply 
)ublic service which is terribly Centennial Committee. which would permit broad- 
unaccountable," hesays. The team will return to Terrace 'Monday casting of emergency measures 
This week 'Nancy Edwards morning. Terrace Kinsmen Club plans an official during our frequent power 
Reports' also interviews Dr. welcoming reception with a banquet for 100 guests :failures. Most people have 
Marion Powell, assistant at the Civic Center. Mayor Victor Joliffe and Mrs. access to transistor radio 
M.O.H, in the Borough of 'receivers.-Yellowknife 
Scarhorough, Ontario, who says Joliffe will be head table guests. See pictures on (N.W.T.) New of the North. 
the young 'unmarried father' is Page 10. 
often as much in need o care • :, .. , ,, ........ 
and..supl~r{' ~s the unwed ..-~ . . . .  '~ " ' "  ......... " 
mother,. ,~ :'.', . ;.. ~ ~ '~  '~:'~ '~' ~ "~ ' "~ "~ "~ ,~t ,~  ~.'~i~,.' ~ , -~;~. , ,~  ,~ ,~ ,~ ,,~ ~f~i,,~. + 
"AduItsshouldn'tbesoready TILLICUM DRIVE.IN , ,  
2900 Braun Show starts at dusk. Phone 635-5310 
APRIL  23,24,25th FR I_DAY,  SATURDAY,  & SUNDAY:  -~  
HALLS OF ANGER 
., Star r ing  Ca lv in  Lockhar t  , , , .  ~ 
Delegates also accepted a B lack  h igh  school  teacher  a t tempt ing  to cope w i th  rac ia l  s t r i fe .  
revised code of ethics governing ~ "~K 
teachers' professional conduct. ~ " " ~ ~ L 
Members of 22 professional MORE DEAD THAN ALIVE subject associations spent 
Tuesday afternoon reviewing "~ 
programs and electing officers Starring Anne Francis, Vincent Price, Clint Wa:ker " ~: 
white lace handerkerehief with 
a trail of white sweetheart 
roses.. - 
• Maureen Gillen of Adelaide, 
South Australia was 
bridesmaid. She wore a lilac 
shantung dress with short puff 
sleev~ and lace and guipure 
daisies on the neck and cuffs. 
She carried a matching parasol 
with violets and white 
sweetheart oses. 
Mr. John Pyke was' best man 
and Mr. John Bell ushered. 
A dinner reception was held 
at the Kitimat Chalet. Out of 
town guests included the bride's 
.Adelaide, Australia;~; and 'iMr. 
• and Mrs.: Bill Clarke of Oregon, ! 
• USA: 'A formal reception:will 
be held for the newi~'weds::When ! 
they fly. home to .Australia in t 
July.:!- ' . .:: :.,:: 
Mrs. Oldfield Wore a kelly II 
green wool crepe midi "d~ess '! 
with drape shirt and fox fur j 
collar; -;:,-.:,, 
When the newlywedsileft:for a ! 
motoring': honeymoon Mrs. I 
Hacker changed toa ,  ~'hite I 
pantsuit " tr immed Mth  ! 
sharkskin covered hY':a, bl~k I 
and white midi coat. She.~hoose , 
red accessories. 
WE HAVE TWO. LOTS LEFT ON STRAUME AVES. 
t 
r ~  ' /© 
I 
1 till 
• ~- . ; '~  
41 .... '
hero contractors lid " 
635"3605 :, 635"3119 "" 
as well as listening to guest 
speakers in their fields, 
B.C. School Trustees 
president Peter Powell 
addressed the convention with a 
call for peace and co-operation.i 
"Your .federation and my 
association have the same long- 
term goal -- the best education 
system we can support," ,he 
said. He said there were 
aiflerenees between the two 
organizations that should be 
accepted, but he stressed ~he 
need to keep a focus on their 
common goal. 
The president of the B.C. 
Parent-Teacher Federation 
said parents and teachers must 
work together to overcome a 
widespread Parental refusal to 
take a constructive and active 
interest in problems of 
education. Mrs. Catherine 
Schoen stated that education i  
the province had fallen on bad 
times and called lor an alliance 
between students, parents an:l 
teachers in orde to come to 
grips with the problems. 
" When you." 
don't know who 
fo  turn to . . . 
) 'o 
TURN TO US WITH 
• " ,..CONFIDENC E 
MacKAYS 
FUNERAJ n 
. HOME 
• Phone 635-2444" 
• Terrace, B.C. " 
i 
• ' ~ : "  . t  !*() 
. • , ,: 
Tiilicum Theatre 
BROTHERLY 
. LOVZ , CE TO PERSOH$ UNDBt 18 , 
APRIL  21,22,23,24th ~ SHOWTIMES , 
.7 .&  9 :30  P .M. .  :, 
KELLY'S HEROES 
. STARRING: Clint Eastwood, .Telly: Savalas, D0nRickles 4 
Carrol .O'Connor, Oonald Sutherland 
: SATURDAY : ::! SHOWTIMES;  : r., 
MATINEE . . . .  : " : : - .  " / "  ' 11 A .M.  '8 , : i . P :M,  I I  , . .  , • . . . .  , ,  . .  
• . . . .  ! : : . . .  . : .  ~ .. 
' : • k' . '  ' ,': , 
KINGI SOLOMON'S 
' SPECIAL : '  ! ' .  
• L .G .  SCOTT & SONS CONSTRUe parts and rcpalr services from Finning :....,:, : : 
.TION I.T.I),. Kitimat, owns this Cater- in Terrace: He has hath machines on. • .'i~" I 
pillar 950 WheeL:Loa~er and a rather Finning's P-M (Prevent vc  Mainten , ~ 1 
T ley load Irucks char,e ,ravel and • ' . , ::'. ' g..',,g ' ' anee) Check Plan and says lh s ccon, ,,. ; ': 
'asphalt:'planls; do other loading and  oniicak r~gular check, ar)d adjustment i,.,..:r~ ~. I 
c,trrylng dutmes as rut t ircd Scott sa s service kco )s ' i"" " .  '?: ! I '~ ,  ;, • Y. :.,~ " ""l i*Ihe.' loaders W0"rkmg:at'~"' L":/, / 
the l ~0, horsepower950 is a:.good s zc 10p- cflicicnc~. If you. have: a loading/~..". . . .  i'~: :', l 
machine for .hi.s: type of worki :I~ g-: :op~ndion"wllerc you Wantproddct on, !": '~: :~ '~  
• • enough. Io hamile 120: IonS::[~b:r hot r :~mob ity afi~.l'd~pdndab it,:,, '. : ~ ' ;  i • i"~/ - : . :  
• .. yet ..smulJ enough lo,havc.'sl~ccd//and, :good deajer.suppott::servic¢~,talk!to~! ,:~ 
• . m. ob~!Lly ~. He can' r0a, d ,!hc'/nmchines~ ;,.your Finnin~i~llCs rcpreschtatigc'. He'll ~ .... : :: ~:? : :] 
- ' 'lro'm job tO j0h They'arc i~rlicul,~tcd sh0v~' YOu' whv'jhe950. ~r""'~ fl~:.i: '~' +' : ~." ~ . . . ,  • , . . . . .  : ,~_  _,.~ ; n n ~ o  . . . . .  , , . - , . . . .  : 
:, ........ so they:can manct!vcr: and cyclc qt!iok~., Car Wheel Load~r.:Wiih" bnckct~frbm ~L.i~.!~<i!:,~:,!~l!:,: "r " 
• : : .. ::::~y. i n! tho. pit 0r:.in;tlght .corncrs: Scolt: :.:~"fV.~: to..i0au:yasi.~ :~/liF,do-a!b~tt~.:]~l~  ~ .;,"~'ii ":"' !~! : :'I 
• . also, likes, the reiicly::'avai ability 'of .' Finnin,,:"~ your CalornPl~r ' n~; , ; .  "~ ,!. "..;:~","::: ~;,.:, ..... 
L 1:il :: 
t * 
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, 
Dear Ann Landers With this everyone and asks, What i 
country of ours, and the whole page? Which hymn?" And, [ 
world, as well facing such "What's the minister ~lking 
staggering problems, it see:~s about?" 
silly to be writlng about a trivial I'll bet if you polled.your. 
annoyance, but I would, like readers the crying baby wbuld 
your views, Ann. win 20 to 1. The mother can 
My husband was rather always take the baby out but + - .  
attentive to a certain woman in just' try waking up a snoring: .... 
our group on one occasion. +She adult and you'll have a fight On 
mis in terpreted  J im 's  your hands -- church or no ~ 
friendliness and now he can't church. - -  Committee of Two In 
. get rid of her, The woman is The Nation's Capital 
married which makes it even Dear Committee: Thanks f i r  : + 
more ludicrous: One of her your letter, but I'm not about to 
favorite ploys ts to seat herself poll my readers on anything + +~ 
across•from or next to my Jim right now, thank you. I 'm still " + ~ +.. 
and play footsie with him under trying to getcaught up with my I I  the ,.table. She. removes her marl on chiropractors..~ Let's 
shoes ~+ and • runs her " foot close the 'subject on a'note of " " 
alqngside his leg. agreemant;~ .The •crying baby " . 
Last evening I reached "over +wins by a la/idslide: . . . .  -- 
o--e+s and++t DAY TUESDAY, hold of a stockinged foot Dear AnnI;arlderS:'Reeently instead. She assumed itwas my you printed+a'-.~:letter from a" ' j  
husband's hand and her face lit woman who complained bitterly 
+++,+,,++,,w+--e+, + ++, APR IL  2Oth  
_ +  a, Oe ,+ +,  + + r .  y 
laiJghed about it. After thinking Screwballs like her give me a 
it 0Vet:it seems less funny and pain. You gave the gal a good 
WE RESERVE THE R IGHT TO L IMIT  T IES 
I'm becoming pretty darned what-for, Annie Baby, but you • 
iri"itated: Please tell me what to didn't hit.her hard enough. __ _1 k l~ l l l l l~ l l~~l l l lm ~ ~ "  ~ D ~ ~ l l l ~ l ~  
do~"+'Seething In Salt Lake My sister was married to a • s _ 
Dear/Seething: What's the man who remembered every  INFANTS& MENS AND BOYS ~- - - - - - i~~ PHOT0 & RECORD DEPT. 
matter with your husband that anniversary and every 
he c~/n't rid himself of thispest birthday. He never failed to CHILI)RENS WEAR WEAR ~ DEPT. • 
witljbut+h'elp? Canit be that he send a li ly for Easter and a ONOFFREE TOOTH PASTE Colgate, 2 FOR 
enjoys it? - poinsettia for C~lristmas. One SLIMS Girls Light cotton, 1.:44 BOYS SWEAT SHIRTS S-M- M4 ~ L.P. RECORDS Popular Pepsodent, Crest Family 1 .44  
The, next timeyou get ahold of St. Patrick's day he brought Size4-,. Co.mp at , . ,  ,ow L Comp. at , . .  ,ow Photo  Album . , , s  temp. at L,8 Now 1.44 ,,re ¢oo-p.., . .  ,ow 
a stockinged foot, give the big home a piece of sod from ' ' 
• f i l l  S*'VANiA ~LAS. CU. ES ,FO.  toe/a"ice, hard twist." It should h'e]and. No occasion passed OVERALLS , Infants MENSSWEATSHIRTSL.S. 1.44 Re S ASPRIN100TabletComp.at put an' end to the problem, without some thoughtful gift -- Corduroy, Size 12 - 24 mo. S-M-L Comp. at" 2.33 Now 
Comp. at 2.29 Now co.,. at ,.,, ,ow 1.44 .,, ,ow 1 .44  +,~:" + )roof that he had remembered. 1.44 ~ ~OR 
J)'ear Ann Landers: I was But .for some myster ious BOYS COLOURED SHORTS 1 44  Comp. at 1.25 1,44 GILLETTE RIGHT GUARD 2 FOR • " ..... ' T~SHIRTS, Infants & Polaroid swinger land film 
|n~ejP.eatedm the letter from the reason, he couldn't remember Toddlers Slretch S.S., Size 18 S.M.: Comp. at .79 Now • 20 Comp. at 2~S Now deoderant Comp. at 1.43 pd~n:who saidhe would rather he was married. Every time a 
he~*!a baby Crying in church new girl came to work in his me 1o3x Comp. at 1.99 Now 1 .44  SHORTsBOYS TRIPLE PACK kNow 2FOR i J a n  DRAPERY & TOWEL Family Size Now 1 .44  
S-M.L Comp. at 1,44 ~ __~__~' - ' - "  thigh:listen, to a snoring adul[, office he got invo]ved with her. SLEEPERS Toddlers ' 1.94 Now HEAD & SHOULDERS 2 FOR 
~I/'c, astmy•~ote for the crying lie was known wide and far as Fleece Lined 2 pc. Size 2.4. DEPT. 44 SHAMPOO Comp. at+ 1,25 ba~y-- not only 0ver the snoring thetown,Lochinvar. Sowhynot Comp. at +.,,,ow I . ME.S .OXER SHORTS + Fo,, .ow I ,44  
ad~t, but also over the gossip tellpeople that somethings are Z Triple Pack Comp. at 2.96 1.44 TERRY BATH TOWELS 
wlio':yaks through, the service, more important o "remember 2 FOI Now slightly imperfect Only 1 4+! 
alz'd;~:the gaggle °f teen'agers than °there? N°b°dy can PYJAMA BAGS' Childrens I F~;  " SUDDEN BEAUTY HAIR 2FOR 
wi~0'rscreetch:and cackle and remember everything --- Mellon, Comp. at .99 Now 1.4~ + ' P" Mens Work Socks WINDOW SHADES SPRAY Comp at ,. Now 1.44 
' " MENS DRESS HOSE Values 1. '  Washable Comp. at Lg, Now 1.44 beliave as if they-were in a Trumped Ace In Tampa TIGHTS Infants stretch 2FOE to 1.50pr. Now 
ball-park. I also prefer the baby Dear Ace: Your letter has nylon, One size 6-18 mo. MENS LEATHER WORK 2.39 Now 1.44 3pr. to a pkg. SHADE TRIMS Values to MAKE-UP MIRROR Comp. to . thelate arrival who thinks provided every man who Comp. a l .egNow 1 '44  GLOVESComp. aIL3,,Now 1 .44  Comp. at2.19 church is a Style Show. She forgets his wife's birthday with 1,44 al 1.98 NOW 
comes cladking down thecenter a beautiful excuse. I'm sure PYJAMAS, Girls Cool .. ' 2 FOP 
• 1 44 GILLETTE AND MENNAN 2FOR 
2.29  NOW " SHIRTS Values to .99: Now 1.44 ,ow . ,ow 
DISTRICT  NEWS . + , o w  . L ,  • BRIEFS, Girls Brushed 3FOR FABRIC  DEPT.  STAT IONARY DEPT.  colfon, Size 8.12 Comp. at 1.44  " . ~- . -~p.  ~ COLGATE AND REEF , FOR 
- ~ ~ . ~  4 FOR MOUTHWASH .,69 Now 45" COTTON ~CANVESS p,  SCOTCH TAPE Comp. at .49 
PEGGY PHOEN]X . . . . . . . . . .  Fully Washable Was 1.69 1 .44  ,d .~ NOW 1.44  Comp. at .99 Now 1 .44  
' . . . .  • :'~++'* ....... ' • DEPT so, . . . . .  +'A busy week-end+was.spent in I+egidn•is.~qp,tllll~ye+ar~v, er~the . SPORTS • :+, :,+ ++, +: *:,' : v , .+  .+~£+ "+*. ? ' PAPERM'ATE PENS '-~:" 2'~+0'I~.~' : . . . . .  " 
Terrace recently When+heCubs +-past: 1968-1969.; + ~s~ns. More f . . . .  ~rYD~;. F~R r ' +&:~ " .'~+ . "" l* +:'" 
Terracefr0m HoustOnpack. visited, he.,:•+ 4th "pushus over the hill Wolf C bsVentur r+s '  mz~i SCouts + helped Lg,SPORTSNow BAGS, Comp. a* I . ' I  4 36"FLANNELETTEPLAIN 8. ~+$'Pd .  ,` .e.RINTED  `":__l:!'~+;" +'+'~ •PantY_ Hose+ NORTHC°mp" a,+ :98 " R ' T END W " "P E N S*  . . . . . . . . . . .  e l  1442FOR "~'  ~ S " OW COLOR'NG l~Com4p : IC~'~R'OL+ .:  "alH*Ik~,:~3`.,i ~.:, ~11 ' A~ I ' ~ .k¢  I ~ 
NOW ." :+~.+~ . . . .  
' The I6 boys and S'leaders and has dropped off but this is seen COOLERS, Comp. at 2.33 1.44 4Y' SURREYPRINTS '1 " ' One size spice & Beige Only Comp.at .,S Now 1.44 I 
2drivers arrived in Tei'race on as normal with a predicted- Now JERGENS LOTION 141/2 oz. • Perma-press Was 2.29 Now the Friday evening ,and were decrease in elementary school- 1A4 WOODEN ANIMAL 1.4~ 
met at the Safeway parking lot aged children becoming a trend 2 FOR 45" POLISHED COTTON 3 YDS. STAPLERS Only 1.44 Bot.e o, , ,  
by the Terrace Cubs who took across Canada. FISHING LURES, Camp. at 1,44 Assorted Prints Was .,9yd. 1,44 1,44 MISCELLANEOUS different members home with ltemTwo: Changes in Adult .88 Now : 2 PR. FOR : 
Now ~~"  ~4~ L44 cONST:A~NCE " "C'AR'ROLL 3 FOR VALUES Dusting Powder, them for the night. Leader's uniform insignia. Yes. 2 FOR 38" COLONIAL PRINTS 3 YDS. , 8 x ,0 woooE,  FRAMES 1.44 eye Shadw Kit, etc. Only 1.44 Saturday morning bothPacks National Council is at it againt MINI GRILLS Comp. at .99 1.44  F.,,+ , s ,a ,e  Was . , ,  ~+. 1,44  co.,. at .9, Now 
met at the Luther. Lutheran If approved at the May Now 
Church at l l  am. The Houston quarterly meeting of the Now "~,_~,  LADY PATRICIA 2 FOR 
Cobs were taken to the NationalCouncil, Boy Scouts of COLEMAN FUEL, Comp. at 1.44 +, CERTIFICATE FRAMESll HAIR COLOUR.Popular 
Television station and given a Canada, adult leaders will be 1.79 Now : 38" WILL.O.WISP Paisley 2 FOR ' x 14 Comp. at ]..79 Now Shades Comp. at .99 Now 1.44 
theC°mpleteTerracet°Ur whilepacktheenjoYedbOys of able to wear their group's flash TENNIS RACKETS, Cutup. Prints Was ,  ,d  ,ow ' 1.44 
• 44  i HOUSEWARES DEPT. " 
on theleft shoulder seam of the at , . .o .  1 0zite Rug Runner oF~. PLAQUES Comp. a! 1.44 
games and prepared for the shirt, the provin.cial crest on the . 1.69 Now 
evening camp fire. Lunch was right pocket, the district crest BADMINTON SETS, Comp. 1 . ~ SHOE DEPT.  ,OXEO PLAQUES Comp.a, 
served at the Church following above the left pocket. A new at 2.27 Now 
the T.V. tour and then all the eolour,-coded membership m ~  ~ L A D I E S  TERRY MULE Comp. at 1 .67 / -4 f t "  .189 Now' 1,44 
Cubs were driven to the Hot badge will also be introduced on LADLES WEAR DEPT. SLIPPERS S-M-L Only ' '~ METAL PLAQUES Comp. a, 2 FOR c Springs for an afternoon swim', the shirt (left pocket) to let ~ *+ J l  sPONGE PAKCS Comp. at Upon returning to Terrace each peop]e know what seetion of the ~ LADIES  TERRY,  2FOR k .  ' 1 .4 .4~~~ ,,,.ow 1.44 I . , ,Now 1.44 • 2 PR FOR SLIPPERETTES S-M-L, XL 
~ Now J. i~li~ FT. boy returned to his respective 'programme Scourers 'a re  BIKINI BRIEFS Ladi.es, S.M.L 1.44  Comp. at .99 Now ' :  1.44  • , A L L E R IN  A 2FOR 
billet, serving along with the Comp. at L00 Now ~,~\ ,  . L A M P 44 , FOR 
At7pm. theyagain metin the reintroduction of the "Boy UNISEX GIRLS/~ND BOYS SHADES Cutup. at .99 Now 1 WOODEN HANGERS 
Boy Scout Hall on Munroe St. Scouts'- Canada" badge to be PANTY HOSE, 1.44 RUNNERS Sizes I-8 Comp. 1.44 ~ 4 for 
for the evening campfire. Skits put back On the shirt. Some 'Bikini style . . . . . .  ' ' : Cutup. at .99 Now .1 .44  
at 2;49 Now : ~ WILL-O-PAKS Comp. at .43 and a si.gso.g were enjoyed ++outers have bee. after a. 2++O, ~p~ ' .ow 1 ,44 
Sunday morning afterbreakfast '*Activity" dress, but this will HEAD SQUARES, Assorted INFANTS CANVAS 3 FOR 
the Houston boys Were(in their not be available tO them until Patterns Cutup. at .99 Now 1.44 PLASTIC HANGERS Camp. 
RUNNERS 4-10 Coml~. al. 1.44  P las t i c  Drapes FOR way home after a well enjoyed perhaps next yeat': LADIES HALF SLIPS L$9 ow 2 LBS. al .69 Now 1.44 
week-end. • . . . .  Mini, pelile, Average. 1.44 ~ P,C~ A.D M,X CA~OY 
Spe~ial thanks to the people 0f Item Three: Adult Leaders Comp. at , , ,Now BEDDING AND Extra wide. Comp. at .99pr 2 FOR • Terrace who who:gave their Wanted! The Terrace District Cutup. at .7S lb. Now 1.44 
Scouts Association is appealing LADIES BI~IEFS, One size 2 PR GARMENT BAGS Cutup. al 
FOR RUG DEPT. , , ,ow 1 .44  h°meStransportation;and :suppliedyou were to the public for young men fits *all, non-shrinkable. 1.44 1 44 
really +.~v0nderful. sixteen and older to volunteer Comp. at at ].00 pr. Now . • WATCH, .BANDS Assorted . 
The Terrace Pack  bee, their time to working with Boy 6 FOR. FOAM BATH; MATS ~mp. 2 FOR"  '2 PR FOR • Styles'Only " 1'.44 , FOR 
invited tovisit with the'l-[o,ton Scouts between the ages of LADIES BRIEFS S-M.L at '.99 Now '+' ' : +  1.44  , ". CAKE TRAYS Comp. at .99 1.44  
boys at a [uture date.+ eleven' and fourteen. No Comp. at31orl.00Now 1.00 BISSEL"RUG SHAM'P()0 P IERCED EAR'RINGS 2 • " ~ F~; Now 
The monthly mebfing of the' experience is, necess'ary, j u s t a w i l ]  towork with young boys in HALF SLIP AND BIKI~NI i144  Comp. at 1.99 Now 1,44 , Assorled styies and Colours 1.  ~ 
SET, Comp. af ,.99 Now" Hoover Vacuum Comp. at .88 Now Only • BEER KING GLASSES ' i  +41+41 • lth/:Terrace Scouts:and Cubs a very exciting out-of-doors FLORAL SPOMGE BATH 
LADIES BERMUDA HOSE +1.44 .ATS,, x,OOn,~ j ' :~ 1.44 Comp at 1.88 Pkg. Now .~1.111~ 
Sizes 9-1] Comp. al ].79 Now. 
Gi~0up Committee.~;as held'in programme I f .  interested, 
th~':l~utheran Church Hall on Cleaner TEEN" SWINGER, PURSES contact Jim Smith, District . . . . . .  
T~,~~day~April ?. + ':' + " ' commissioner , o r .  your 'CHIPPED FOAM JUMBO 2 FOR / 2 FOR 
~!~j.Mr.B;RichardsR'.F.E;was ,eighb0,rh00d Sco,ter. You +JUNIOR, "EGULAR CU~ "AG o~,, ~:~+ 1;44 Bags ~ Comp+at:l.99 Now 1.44 COFFEE MUGS .Comp. al 
rde~Eers ,  werepr sent~;in~:-~ttbndance and,.rt~Jvo ~ne~v Will. be•+ welcomed in. Jim BRAS Jr. 30AA ..36B Reg.. 1,44 ' '%'?" ' /  4FO•R Comp. al 1 .00pkg.44~~ ,00 Now . ' L44 
.,~r~:;:iWatmotlght :!and Mrs. Smith's telephone number is 32A.38C Only ,i , "' 
• " CARPETSQUARES9 ' ,x9"  114:4 ~ 'Now 1 WIG BO)(ES -. - 6,15-37.10 or  call' the Terrace LADIES LYCRA PANTY " +," Comp. at .59eaCll Now ~ k  ~ 
OC0~dell + were to?attend:the ,RCMP detachment.- : ' PKOS" FOR .It i ONLY , + 1.44 s,ucEPA.S,¢omp. ,, ,.,, " 1,,44 
Dmtrl++ : ;C0anci] :i meeting ~ the . . . . . . .  • HOSE HOLDER S-M-L-Xl 1.44 NAVAI~O RUG RUNNER" " • Now ". '" --+e+++++ ,te + + + + + +  +, ,  _ _ _ _  ++ 
+%",'++;, : . . . .  .' ; .  • ,, • - • , \ . non.skid 27" Wide'Comp. at 
:~inalplansfortheFa~erand Council :Camps.' With the  1,27 ft.,Now ~, .1 ~.q.. . ... GIRLS BERMUDA HOSE 2 PR. • . 
• .+. " ~ X ~ ~ ~  I~ Sizes 9,11.. ' . . . .  ..... ' : 
So~Bd~!quetv4eremade+andthe  .cl i+nges.~.ih. the regional NOTIONS, DEPT :+ + HARDWARE +'DEPT. + - :*,;"? i +Comp. at 1.o ~ow, .;+.,...,. .] ~i q~e[' is+ to be he ld : : :Apr i l  'organization :now before us, Com.p. +,',.0opr. ,ow~ ' 1.44 VVEAREVER qE::PLATES' '~ FOrt 
. . . . .  1.+44• 21+in the united Cburch'Hall at some parents and Scouters are *' 4 FOR' ..:,:,,: , . , . ..... - •- . .  • + 
6:30 pm. , :: concerned.about sending their ANGEL NYLON YARN, 3 & .IL~4q,a J" ' ' "+ " ~()R' PAINT:SETS ' Roller .... ' . . . .  - : ..... l N0wl ,44  LUNCH .COUNTER P OT:~:i+ O ~ FO. . . . . . .  + :, , ;+ : TheCubs from'th~BlueStars', b0ystocamp+Let me assure you - 4 ply Cutup. at .39 Now and 1ray Camp. al 1.98 . . . .  ' *2  ' . . . . . .  I BATH ,BRUSH ES ~Compi 'ate, ~:~"i(+~I  were taken tothe Hotsprings for that regardless of the , 2 FOR ' " ' "  ~.:i T R O PI'C A L PLANTS' 1,4, 
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OUR OPINION 
Nearly the truth 
It goes without saying that any 
newspaper that is doing its job will be 
infuriating to some group in the 
community. No good newspaper is 
ever really popular. 
In 1852 an editor of the London Times 
wrote: "The press lives by disclosures. 
Whatever passes into its keeping 
becomes a part of the knowledge and 
history of our times. It is .forever 
appealing to the enlightened forces of. 
public opinion. The duty of the reporter 
is the same as that of the historian--to 
seek ou'. the truth and present to its 
readers not such things as statecraft 
would wish them to know but the truth 
as near as he can attain it." 
A tidy phrase, that. The truth as near 
as he can attain it. That is what every 
good reporter is trying for. He arrives 
at it by working against the insatiable 
demands of time and speed, the 
demands of statecraft and of vested 
interests to conceal some pieces of.. 
information and elaborate upon" others. 
When a reporter becomes careless Or 
biased in writing the truth as near as 
he can attain it, he ceases to be a useful 
reporter. 
A newspaper cannot claim to actually 
shape its community. It can nag and 
needle and prod a bit, but its basic 
function is to provide a vehicle for the 
public opinion that shapes the 
community. 
Readers feel quite free to ignore 
their newspaper's advice at election 
time, and curse it occasionally for 
some outrageous or incomplete story it 
has published. But the newspaper can 
often be wrong in its judgment and the 
reader will forgive it, knowing that he 
is wrong just as often in his private ~ 
affairs. ,{ 
One editorial crime is unforgiveable- 
-if the newspaper deliberately twists 
the facts or if it twists its opinions 
merely to make itself popular with the  
majority. 
A good newspaper provides its own, 
necessary  apparatus of correction: it 
publishes all the letters from its 
readers that it has room for. 
And for 15 cents, the newspaper is 
the best bargain in the community. The 
news is there, together with the 
horoscope, the TV schedules, Andy 
Capp and advice to the perplexed. In 
its pages you can find a used car or a 
new house, pick up a few dollars for 
that old furniture in the attic, find a job 
or hire a man,  and find ouf  who died 
yesterday. 
All of which must be published• 
accurately, and on time--the truth, as 
near as we can attain it. 
The right to choose 
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, • ....... • ~:::; : "  " '~ :.:i'~ilil !: '!i ~*~i :! ~ : "  ' -oex  r eaucat,on # n 
[" .. : ,' :; :'.:!)::;/:): ~:.i !: :..:':!• , : #ICTORiA ' , i CP,!,:: The 
" : . !-: : :::;-i : ::: ,: ~:, ~ :~:~: :, ' :  : Registered. Nurses:..A~suciatton 
" q ' / ' '  " :  . . . . . . .  : "4  " n of •B,C./: has suggested that 
" ::~ i~. ::~ ~., ~-'-' :,'" , ; ~compulsory sex :- education 
. . . . :  " ' " . . . . .  . coui'ses .be provided in schools. " 
i : In: a brief to Education 
:~L '  • Minister. Donald Brothers, the 
• ~ ~  : nurses tate that such courses 
could ' in futurereduce the 
u numbor of therapeutic 
abortions. The 'br ie f  is a 
supplement to a position paper 
on .therapeutic, abortions 
released •last month• 
"You'll see ~- just when we get the hang of it, 
the College of Physicians will come out with some lousy repor t . . . "  
in my view:.: 
Fred is a riverman. A 
simple, uncomplicated man 
born beside the river whose 
desires and needs don't 
exceed his capabilities• He 
runs the current-driven ferry 
across the river in the 
summer and when the water is 
frozen he operates the aerial 
tramway which is the winter 
replacement for the ferry. 
Fred lives with his mother. 
They are great friends. She is 
I Nadine Asante 
appear in court in the fall. He 
appeared, the case was 
adjourned• It cost Fred $5 and 
his mother $5 for the trip from 
their home beside the river to 
come to court. Another date 
was set. 
The date arrived and Fred 
and his mother paid another 
• $10 to get to court. Again the 
case was adjourned. The. 
reason, for the adjournment 
was valid. 
The next date arrived and 
unknown to her. She didn't 
know what was to become of 
her poor Fred when all Fred 
had tried to do was give her~a 
nice fish dinner. 
She said, "I should stop 
eating fish. Look at all the 
trouble ithas caused because I 
like fish." 
Fred was brought in to jail 
and let out on bail .because 
Fred really was not a criminal 
in the sense he would do willful 
damage, When he was 
• Conscience . 
and Comment 
"By REV.  K ,ZNEILL  FOSTER"  
• Waffle. group 
should disband 
says. Howard 
Frank Howard, M.P. for 
Skeena, and federal NDP 
• leadership candidate called 
upon• the Waffle group to 
disband itself by the end of next• 
week's convention at .the very 
latest.. . ~ : 
"Regardless ofthe leadership 
outcome or policy decisions", 
said Mr. Howard, "it is 
imperative for the preservation 
of unity within the NDP that the 
Waffle voluntarily disband 
itself as" quickly as possible. 
."When a group establishes 
itself within a larger 
organization, identifies itself by 
name, sets up a stru'cture, runs 
one0fits number as a candidate 
for leadership and generally 
tries to become a party within a 
party it does a great disservice 
to the NDP as a whole.• 
"The establishment of any 
such group, as is the case with 
the Waffle, is divisive. 
• Immediately there are two 
,gro. ups - one the Waffle and the 
other everyone else. A situation 
exists wh~re party members 
are eithei ~With the Waffle or are 
outside of it. • 
World champion bicycle rider • ~ "Gioup dynamics, which the 
Cochise was to be challenged by waffle either doesn't 
another Wor ldChampion  understand or  Chooses to 
Kuhlmann of Switzerland, (the 
hour, .t,000. meters 
respectively); thus went to the 
Velodromo here in Medeilin, 
Colombia expecting the best 
bicycle racing m the world, 
. We were not disappointed. 
The atmosphere was much like 
ignore, sets one group aginst he 
other. There is a tendency to 
look at proposals from the point 
of view of their source and not 
their merits. If you are not with 
us you are against us is the 
concept which automatically 
grows from the establishment 
of an identifiable group such as Who needs l iquor and tobacco deluged with adver t i sements  that a very capable old lady b,~t 
advertising anyway? Fred and his mother again released he was told to be in that of any sporting event in the Waffle. 
make them feel sorr for themselves she ~s m her seventies so even North Amer~ a " Who nnh,  n~, '~]  . . . .  h . . . .  ¢;+ ; . . . . . . .  Y .. " ." . . _ ' .  • paid the same amount to get to ¢ourt he following morning at "c . Hawkers Another bad feature which - - ,~  ---. ,.,. .,. . - , ,u ~,z~ m ,u  mou ane tenas ner own v ~, ~, ~,~ ann mat ,ult~matel drtve h gn cour ddl f wa- "-~::-;-~ " - ~;  -" ' . : '  . . . . .  ~ : . . . . . . .  " y ' t em to . _" _ • ~ t. ~l~e old lady had 10am - Pe e~l , ,~h~.~e~.~.  I~,~..Jlows rom the establishment of 
~ ~.y .~r~n.me a ave_r ising ..0.,!. booze_ ~dr~nk I  . . . . . . . . . . . .  =. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~ge garuen an  a _ea,s o a. stomach flu but she came Fred's outlook on life i~ "If m:~ma:of ~ i i~;  t a, ~0~ meal " 'a  fir0dD such as Waffle is that 
ann cigarettes are mose wan make 'em Telephone'~ How about hose stran;;e--- .~wm- ~.e--r- -s~-~%~'-'--~-;,~=-~" :a-ny~ay'tS"b~'~i .th-l~f'~°'Y =--~th~'ff~' "d0h ' t "~.~ ' t~"~"~. .  ,K~.~PI~.~'~f ~'~,.q~,Ste~f't~ir'~'T"~ntl=~p~'te~d ~o be's~t:llp:- 
l , ~ [1 ]~ tWO U][  LHU~ u l f f r~ UUU ~$t l l l  ' ,  S and those who sell em corn . . . .  ;,,i~ +r,o+ ~-~1^^.~ . . . . . .  :_! . . . . .  ' -  ~ . Again tot a good l'eason, but will run tom~)rrow mid " ~icx)wa~tea a(~i'o§sme smnas. :' is is |§ in faCt"happening within 
au~.sc.~l~ I ll."J.t IIII."IC¢.IU UUIJ 11"15 thin s t,rea must , lWO or • Y /~ g g for no fault of Fred s the ease instead of arriving at court at • three radio stations the NDP and was a predictable Somewhere along the line a few 
weekly newspapers and magazines 
pick up a small slice of the profit 
through logging the terrible things. 
And while the B.C. government is at 
it, why not outlaw automobile 
advertising?. Think of all the people 
who die annually in the province 
because of automobiles--the terrible 
things! 
Even foodstuffs--for heaven's sake. 
Have you taken a good look m:ound you 
lately, and seen some of the drastic 
things that it can do to people? Terrible 
stuff! 
Or soap? Why not outlaw soap and 
detergent advertising? The stuff i§ 
mucking up our natural habitat, and 
besides it stings when it gets in our 
eyes. To say nothing of dishpan hands! 
Clothing? Do away with it. Hair is 
much more comfortable and a lot 
cheaper to produce. Do you readers 
realize that some people have actually 
been known to choke on their neckties? 
Electricity? The people who need it 
can't get it anyway. Yet, they are being 
into believing they can't cook properly 
without a telephone in the kitchen? 
This would seem to have a damaging 
effect on both the stomachs and the 
pocketbooks of unsuspecting spouses. 
Again--it's enough to furce a man into 
the nearest grog shop for a bottle of 
Liquor Control Board Scotch. 
And di~od0rants, and toothpaste, and 
cold remedies and mouthwash? If we 
smell bad we can bathe. If our teeth 
start to go--we can visit the Vancouver 
dentists. If we need a cold remedy or a 
mouthwash-there's a little store 
downtown with rows and rows of 
assorted bottles--any one of which will 
suffice, lt's run by the Provincial 
Government. 
Those fellows in Victoria are 
thinking, about us all the time! 
Who needs liquor and tobacco 
advertising anyway? 
What this province REALLY needs 
is some of the old time religion[ 
And it looks as if we might be getting 
it sooner than we expected. 
Caledonia Courier 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
Teacher competence 
by John M. Chen-Wing, 
Teacher, Caledonia Secondary 
School 
. Teachers may be rated as 
incompetent for a number of 
reasons. For .example, if they 
have been given unfair and 
unjust assignments which they 
cannot handle; if they have 
inadequate facilities with which 
to do their job; if they are being 
victimized by their superiors or 
if they are probationary 
teachers who need assistance 
from their superiors in order to 
develop professionally, Others 
may be physically or mentally 
disabled; immature, or poorly 
educated and trained. 
While the criteria for 
competence must be how well 
--That the teacher seeks to 
know his pupils and their 
individual situations inorder to 
help. their individual 
educational growth. 
---That the teacher plans with 
clear objectives and definite 
purposes in mind, lets the 
students know what these 
objectives and purposes are, 
and judges immediate results rejecting him, deprives him of 
and long-term expectations in ~ his humanity. 
terms of such goals• 
--:That the teacher provides 
tasks which will encourage 
students to become involved, 
develop their skills, and 
stimulate their thoughts--with 
consideration for individual 
differences within the group, 
These guidelines, with slight 
changes, may be adopted in the 
near futm'e. 
do.•..iike chop wood for the 
two stoves and provide food 
and so on. 
Last year Fred's mother 
had a holiday for a week and 
because she stayed with 
people of .a culture different 
than her own she ate food 
v6stly alien from the fare 
which normally formed her 
diet. 
She let Fred l~ow when she 
was arriving home. He 
wanted to surprise her -she 
was always 'doing' for other 
people he would surprise her 
this time - he knew what size 
would want. A beautiful tasty 
fresh salmon for dinner. 
She was c Qming home on 
Friday. soFred took his fisb 
net down to the river on 
Sunday to be in lots of time to 
catch the necessary fish. He 
lifted his net on Sunday night 
and no fish. The salmon had 
not been running well so he 
wasn't surprised. But the 
same on Monday, no fish. 
Tuesday the same, 
Wednesday no fish and 
Thursday the net was just as 
empty. 
so Friday he had to catch 
the all important fish. 
was again adjourned. 
The date was set for yet the 
fourth time for the 25th of the 
month. But on the 21st of the 
month this simple riverman 
received a letter from his 
;lawyer saying that the lawyer 
- was requesting that the trial 
be set for the dates of the 21, 22 
or '23. This Caused some 
concern to Fred who 'didn't 
understand the ways of these 
legal people anyway so he 
waited at home for 
verification ofthe date he was 
• to appear. The judge had said 
the 25th but Fred's lawyer had 
said the request was being 
made for the other three 
dates, 21, 22 or 23. 
But on Friday, about 1 ~. brought infromhishome. His 
o'clock in the aftemcon, that . old mother was sick with 
day in .July, 1970, Fred's net ,~apprehension a d worry 
was taken from the water. He i~ because like Fred she was a 
had no fish, and also no net. ~simple person and the ways 
Fred received a summons to ,~'and punishment of :.law were 
• Frgd didn't hear from 
anybody so on the 25th of the 
: month, the case came up in 
court and Fred'was not there, 
Anyone Who knew. Final knew 
he Wasn't here ;because he 
didn't know he was suppesed 
to 'be there but that was 
~:. knowledge from.the~heart not 
from the lawbooks so a 
warrant was sworn out for the 
riverman S/arrest. 
Fred was duly arrested and 
In my belief, to he human is to" 
want to be competent, and it is 
human to be capable of learning 
to he competent in, some areas. Dear Sir: 
Branding' a person as an In your April 8th paper was 
incompetent, and consequently . this to me, so revolting letter by 
an American citizen. 
In .my opinion Mr• Art 
oem oN YOUR 
The Editor i~eople I can well understand 
Terrace Herald ~nuch of their attitude towards 
:,our society. . . 
/)I I am left with the impression 
.~that people likeMr. Watress are 
(~,o lackii~g in human kindness to  
;others, that they simply caKnot 
',~realize t[~e unbelievable, savage. 
Watress is  attempting touse a' .i~atred beinggenerated by their 
Canadian paper in an effort to, !~ctrdcities~ Within the minds of 
orga'nize " other recent ~e oriental . , p~ple towards his 
immigrants from his'disgraced ~own children. 
homeland. ~ 1 feel it is only normal to 
To. gather around the Big ~msume~th~t in the near future 
Eagle, beat the drums, sing . "~ith' the publicity now and this 
God Bless America; Praise the [so revolting chapter in history 
~ecorded I will look 'at their' 
Competence must relate to 
how well the job at hand is 
per totreed. To ensure 
competence for everybody in 
everything--an impossible task- 
-means that we must either 
reduce all job requirements or 
learn how to emprove every Lord' and other congressmen 
an individual performs on the .--That the teacher provides individual's capabilities.--The who condone: the::barbaric .f Dads and wonder lf he did such 
job, there is vagueness and- opportunity for questioning, more realistic, humane and slaughter of n population far '~horrific things to guys like me, 
uncertainly about hoWto judge speculation and originality. , positive approach is to try away, who simply wonder why. :hlybaby sister and m rand 
a teacher's competency. 'Such --T~t~ei,~t~cher." keeps his" hard~r~ to  f i t  the i.ndividual!s~. ,,~1 this in my opinion because ,~tna , -  ' " :  Y g. 
cr!ter~ for evaluating whether own!:'~0~i~gd~diech~iq~ie~":q~.~liflcdti~ns '~ (6'°/ii'..'l~h~l~l.~"::/:. ~ ar,e so stun.ned by their '~ Quite likely, again, countless 
a teacher is competem snould up tb ~. date 'in thesubjects he  "j0~.' :.' . .... : .  i ..... " m, i~ry s rapacious behavior ~y~cripples, orphans and other 
be known to both teacher and t~d i~s / "  .•. .. : . :  = p' ' "= = : r "" [ = = 4 ~' = =' = 4~ = ='" ' 'k = =  and l~cking the guts t0 admit it .~uman~•remmmits w l rWonder .  ~.: 
evaluator. :" . . . . .  . .  --That.,the teacher keeps the 7 ~, • ' r " " ' " ' .  th~ttheyWlll doa/iythlng to and ~why/their :dads~,(like, the 
A-B;C. Teacher's Federation /clhssr0om ;situation under . ; , " 'TVP( )~R ', ; . ~' '~.a'd~!t.ton0thing,in an effort to ii~al~anese and  American~ dads 
Task Force has '  recently "~ontroL., ~,: / . .  " ~:/..i. : The-T~pel,'~ Formosa, :c i ty . .  awid ~.h~ aging their ~ beads In ,,did not' belteve,:in egotatl0ns: 
~.veloped.•a:pro.posed. crlter!a, ~-Tfi'iat/.the .t acherl es.tablishes" ~g~.~e~t is~:~ .~,ere/~..ere, .;~m.~ t ~fore the/eyes .of our /~lnsteadof th61Bl~ :Bo~h. ' , 
conousea|njuagmgateaenors ~ :snamatntanmamtitua[resl~ct " , e m m .  m e ~ a -  i ~ r l d ~  , . i  : ~ . :v - ' . '  .q ,~,  ~ '.~ ~ . - . . . i ~4- , .1 ~x ,~ ~ . ~ x ~:  . ~ 4 r . . . .  . . ' : 
eompetefice[ The guidelines' between 'him'self, his students tionalist Chidese Capital, one for r Fro m m,,/ ex,,~ri~ce ~-'-~ /~':!~':'~: " ".: '// : '  " '  :/ . . . . . . . .  
' . . . . . . .  ~ each two families .. , ~ .~ . ~m i;lnan~you, : :: ~. ~ . are:.5 :,. "~ :/,'/:fiJ/~:::/:i:{;.~:i-.~'/and their parents: ,: .' :i..,-..,; ,., :, .,, ' " ~,, .... • ' mseuss!  ns 'w l th  the  young -~NI~ ::;Bryant:'~:'~"/~':~i~ ","/,,/' '. 
I0 a.m. he arrived at II a.m. 
He was admonished by the 
lawyer and the judge for being 
late. But was never told he 
was eonsciencious when he 
appeared five times at his own 
expense for the case which 
was continually adjourned. 
Fred sat in court and listened• 
He understood some of 
the verbal transaction. When 
the judge asked why the net 
was in the water on Friday 
instead of on Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday or 
Thursday.until 6 p.m., Fred 
said loudly, "Because I didn't 
catch no fish on them days," 
but he was silenced. 
Many other such eases have 
ended in finis but. Fred's 
lawyer got him. off on a 
technicality. 
Fred and his mother 
returned to their, home beside 
the"river. At that time the 
Department of Fisheries Still 
had Fred's net.which they had 
been holding since July, eight 
and ahalf months. They said 
they would release it. 
Fred will only fish with a ten 
fathom net between Sunday at 
6 p.m. until Thursday at 6 p.m. 
and whether or not he catches 
a fish during those days or not 
he must not fish any other 
time. He must fish for his 
Winter food supply for himself 
and his mother and the many" 
many friends and guest and 
relations who visit for meals 
which is the way of his folk. 
Fred is an Indian~: 
covered, the event _and 
thousands of fans were on hand 
for the confrontation. 
In the first race between the 
greats Cochise was joined by 
Hernandez and opposed by 
Kuhlmann and Fichs, both 
Swiss. The Colombians opened 
a considerable lead in the early 
lap~ but it was not enough. In 
the final lap the Swiss turned on 
a blazing burst of speed to win. 
• The next •day with Cochise 
pitted against Kuhlmann alone 
• it was a different• stow At the 
end of the .t,000 meters Cochise 
was .t0 meters in front, 
Kuhlmann was beaten at his 
own specialty. 
St. Paul often talked .about 
racing too -- though in Slightly 
,different erms. "Let us' .•. lay 
aside every weight and the sin 
which cloth so easily beset us, 
and let us run with patience the 
race that is set before us,  
looking unto Jesus the author 
.and perfecter of our faith."' 
Cochise has come up out of 
poverty but with his long back 
result of Waffle itself being 
established. And there will be 
no abatement of this inner 
tension and force so long as 
Waffle exists and continues to 
operate as a self-appointed. 
purist group within "the NDP. 
"Even if I agreed I0O percent 
with Waffle proposals I would 
not join join them for the 
reasons et out above. I have 
been asked to jo in an anti. 
Waffle faction and likewise 
want no part of that group 
either for each can be as 
divisive as the other. However~ 
the full weight of any blame for 
dividing'the NDP must rest with 
the Waffle for it was the first to 
7orm itself and must be the first 
to dissolve. 
• 'The reason I call upon the 
Waffle to disband is that any 
continuation f its existe6ce can 
only lead to further divisiveness 
and disruption. We have a far 
greater task ahead of us than 
the doubtful luxury Of i,ternal 
.quibbling." 
and driving legs on• the . " 
brakeless bicycles he hasmado STICKY PROBLEM 
himself famous and wealthy. " CALGARY. (CPI--The main- 
The day is coming of course tenance staff• at Jubilee Audi. 
• when younger legs will leave a 
weakening Cochise in eclipse. 
So it is in the world the strong 
will win for awhile, But with 
God the faithful win forever. '• 
Reason enough for aU of us to 
run carefully'in the only race 
that really.counts. 
torium re'moved a total of 2,500 
pounds of chewing gum. from 
the.flora's, eats!and Carpeting 
last year, gum-sho'eing Investi. 
taters reported Thtwsday. The. 
Statistical surprise is that the 
auditoriu/n concessionsdo not 
sell gum; i . . . . . . . .  ~. 
, . . . . . :  . .  : - . , .~,~ 
, , , ,  , ,  , 
, . .  . ,  , , ,  ; - , ,  , 
• . . . ?~ ..~. ~ ..~: ,." .. - ~ ...:..~: . - -  . , , . . ,  .~,,  . . .  . • . . . . .-:~ : : 
~:  ; 
' " ~ : Lalan' : ~ V . . . .  ' : " °2"~m°T" $ Paoafnc" " or Lucerne ..• 
. .  e: etable :Soun,oo.,:. 8For 1.nnl I 
I l eapp le  Ju ice , . . . . . . . .  ::w: ~ :::::: :: $. . - J  0anned Mnlk i 
, ; , 6 l lm Mi lK  : ; :b! :o,' .: ..... ] . l l l l / , - , : -  ! 
Serve chilled, . : . . : .  ' • • " ' "" whiie Magic "i ~ : : : .  " fo r coffee or baking C 
l : ' :  2"::" " ". : .. t ' )  'or n.UUl Dotor .~a~nf  °",*'°""'e : :::::: S l  711 / a r 
~ - : :  1,00 ,Beans wit5 Pork, Frozen ...~ 
' • " "  ' " ' . " ' : " Mild - 0 Oh Onlar i0 ,heddar : . .  ' . . .  Reg . .  * S  a hett, Green Peas eddar Cheese Random'Cuts. ..... .. ..1..0 "~O 'r0ce P g 
• n : : n J n n '"  " " m , " , J J i J  , . J ~ ~ j . : • " . . _  o r  Kidney  Beans  
::~ib~:pGoQir::::lYPeas 2,or89 c canada Nix Oookieso  ,:o,,., ::99 ::::: II $1 nn 
Ice Cream .... ..... 
Bm . _ - ~ .i : i -  . i - :  :, P - - O  " Airway or Nob Hi l l  leach .  -=oo 
~ . ';,",~'::: .... ' '~! :~" , : , " : ' " " , i  : '~  . . . .  Oof fee  ~ 
: . . .  i ' " ~. . M ar~arnn~::'::°:,o, : ,  I ItQo WholeBean, Grind Jt Fresh, 
With  cover  • . , " ' ' ~  • ' ] ,  ' , " " ~ ' • " ' ~ Witheacl~ss.0OPurcb.ase S399 , a ,  $ , c $ 
-Serve S l i ced  on .cerea l  
or bake a banana cream pie " 
1 Pork Loin 
• , . .  
Roast 
$10  ' c°''+°° +re+' Government  Inspected Gra in  Fed Porkers  
n Who le  or Ha l f  
Ibs, 
" m • ............... ........... p k Lo. Centre Cut 'R ib  ,, :i" • , • Per in 0hops :e:o 79 Wmnesap A.p l e s  : ' : " :e '~oC"~'a"n° 'y r  ~e 9 9 0  inspected Canada Choice:'l::J'::°5:'r::':njLb" i • 
" ' ' . " ~ ~"  l ' l d " " ' ~n~:~; rve~w, ,~ ,~1, m p 0 unuaa..._v__ nm...._ n.~a_~Zr.m.._v, canada  Good . . . . .  , ' , , , ' , , , , I , , Lb , .UV ' 1 
Fresh:: : Oauliflowerl 39 ee !;i:!: i, 69 
Who e War melon: )  F.r ,: eh 6roun B I e r  s d 
Fnnld Rh .h=rh  9l ie overnment  ins n 
. pe ~ .An :c  . : Government  inspected i :  i~"ii~ii i " O 
Baknng L890 S ide  - - . _ . .  
m ,, ' 
from.H011and' . ' , : ;  ,." :i. i.{", .:,~:i,i:" n i  mu l l  
• "' R ICES '  EFFECT IVE  
) v l " "  • ' 
~ : • ~  ~: ! , ; , - ' ,  * .': QUANTITIES . , . . . .  
- • r  '. . . . ,  . . :~  ---:. . ".~ . ~ , ' .{ '  . ' ,  : I  ¸ "~ •, . 
.,! ¸¸•I••i i!•:::' • L•~, • ••: ~:~::~il:~:!i:!i: : i 
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CFTK 
TV GUIDE 
. !  
(CttF AND ~AVE) 
Monday 
' .  m 
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:00 Canadian Schools -. 
I0:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
I1:00 Seasame Street 
12:00 Mid Day Matinee 
'So Big' 
2:00 What On Earth 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge Of Night 
4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop-In 
5:90 Rocket Robin l~od 
5:30 The Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
t; 55 Sports 
: 7:00 .Gunsmoke . 
8i00 Miss Teen Canaoa 
9:00 The Bold Ones 
I0:00 N.D.P. Leadershi 
Convention 
It :00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
I1:30 Night Final 
.~A FROM US 
TERRACE 
PHOTO 
4645 Lakelse 
635-5951 
] Tuesday 
n, -  ~ . .  
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
bl0:00 Con~dlan Sch_oui~" 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
I1:00 Seasame Street 
12:00 Mid Day Matinee 
'Eight O'Clock Walk' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge Of Night 
4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
4::'0 The Banana Splits 
5:00 Rocket Robin Hood 
5:30 Hockey Night In Canada 
7:30 To Be Announced 
8:00 Focus 
8:15 Closing Markets 
8:20 News 
8:.10 Weather Show 
8:.t7 Sports 
9:00 The Naked C~ty 
10:00 Reach for the Top 
10:30 To Be Announced 
11:22 The National News 
I It :28 Night Final 
WE RENT 
T.V.'S 
BY THE 
WEEK OR THE 
MONTH 
Also Rent 
to Purchase 
°$5.00 per week 
$10.50 per month 
Wednesday 
't0:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Str~t 
12:00 Mid Day Matinee 
'Cop Hater' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Lunci'~eon Date 
.3:0() Expos Baseball 
.5:30 N.D.P. Leadershi 
Convention 
9:00 Summer Playhouse 
'The Comaneheros' 
11:00 The National News 
11:30 Night Final 
11:15 The Late Show 
'Only the Best' 
Friday 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
11:00 N.D.P. Leadershi 
Convention 
2:30 To Be Announced 
3:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'Steel Bayonet' . ! . . . . .  
5:30 NDP Leadershi 
Convention 
7:0O To Be M,nouneed 
7:30 The Irish Rovers 
8:00 Focus 
8:15 Closing Markets 
8:20 News 
8:.t0 Sports 
9:OO Terrace Roadrunners 
10:00 Ironside 
l l .oo The National News 
'11:15 Night Final 
11:.t5 The Late Show 
"Murieta' 
10:00 NDP Acceptance 
• Speech 
11:00 NHL Hockey 
. 1:30 Analog 
1:.15 B.C. Gardener 
• '2:00 Faibt To Live By 
2:30 Country Canada 
3:00 World of Music : 
4:00 The New Majority 
4:56 CBC News 
S:00 Audubon 
5:30 Hymn Sing 
,$" 
Thursday 
• 9:35 Mr. Dress-n 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
II ::!0 Special 
12:00 Mid Day Matinee 
'The Comancheros' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge Of Night 
4:00 .'£he Ga)loping Gourmet 
4:30 The Banfiha Spirts ......... 
5:00 Hockey Night m Canada 
7:30 N.D.P. Leadership 
Convention 
9:00 To Be Announced 
9:30 The Johnny Cash Show 
10:30 Soortscene 
I1:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:30 N!ght Final 
11:.15 The Late Show 
'The Belles of St. Trinians' 
Saturday 
10:.t5 Agriculture 
It:00 NDP Election of Leader 
and Acceptance Speech 
• 1:00 Saturday Matinee 
6:00 Klahanie 
6:30 Family Affair 
7:00 To Be Announced 
7:30 I Dream of'Jeannie 
8:00 Tommy Banks 
9:00 Write Off 
10:30 My Kind of Country 
11:00 The National News 
It: 15 ProvinEial Affairs 
11:20 Night Final 
11: 30 The Late Show 
'The Important Man' 
Sunday 
. .  | I 6:oo %e Wonderi,]- 
World of Disney 
7:00 Adventures In 
Rainbow Country 
7:30 The Bill Cosby Show 
8.:00 The Ed Sullivan Show 
I ' 
111::10 Weekend, 
11 :IX) The National News 
11:15 The Nation's Busine~m 
11:20 Night Final 
i• 
/= 
Young Lee Balatti and his brother Mike get back to nature making mud pies. 
Hospital Association, 
School Board meetings 
A special meeting of the 
Terrace and District Hospital 
Association will be held 
Wednesday, April 21 at 8 pro. in 
the assembly room of .Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
The Association will consider 
amending the By-Laws to allow 
members of the Association to 
attend r~eetings, of the 
hospital's Board of Trustees. 
Membership dues are $1 a 
year. Members are entitled to 
vote at any meeting of the 
society or board thirty days after 
they have paid their dues. 
Hospital employees are not 
eligible for membership n the 
society. 
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 
A meeting of the School Board 
,,will be held Wednesday, April~ 
21, at 7:30 p.m. at the Copper 
Mountain Elementary School. 
Centennial concert planned 
Ter race  Centenn ia l  
Committee will sponsor a 
Centennial Music concert April 
30 when Ed Lefave and The 
Friendship Group appear on 
stage at the Community Center. 
There will be two performances 
by the music and comedy 
group, followed by a dance. 
Music for the group was 
written by Gerry Gieselman, a 
"brother' of Terrace Kinsmen's 
Club past-president Barry 
r : .  • 
Gieselman. 
Tickets are on sale at the 
Centennial Booth and are 
available from Janet Condon, 
telephone 5-5691. Proceeds from 
the show will support the 
community's centennial arena 
pro joe L 
Dispatch . . . .  '.eRAN¢_H. 1'. 
• [bY Poul Bo(Iblund: 
Approximately '30 members 
attended the regular monthly 
meeting held on 13th April. 
Highlights of the meeting: 
Award of Past Presidents 
Medal & pin to Derek Hales, in 
recognition ofhis services to the 
Legion during 1970. 
Award of 25 years continuous 
service pin to .our secretary 
Ernie Hainstock as well as the 
award of 20 year pins to 
Comrades O.A. Kaulbeek~ L.L. 
Mercer, N.A. McKay and J. 
Siracky. 
We weleonte Comrade T.G. 
Chesterman who was initiated 
into the Legion during the 
meeting, as well as the 
transfers-in of M.E. Harten 
from Branch No.52 at 
Kamloops, J.P.A. I~ng from. 
No.9.t Quesnel .and W.M. 
LaPlante from • No.l.t Rossland. 
~e applications for ordinary 
membership for .  H.W.L. 
Campbell, E.F. Currie,-G. 
Fifield and H.A. Ray were 
approved by the meeting as well 
as the applications for 
Associate membership by R.D. 
Ferguson, V.P. Hawes, K.H. 
Rasmussen and J. Zahodnick. 
Our L.A. had an application 
for the meeting for permission 
to hold a Smorga.~berd supper 
on Sunday April 25th at the 
Legion - that was approved and 
we suggest that you mark this 
date with a red circle because 
this is your opportunity to take 
the family out for supper and 
save the Little Lady ,from 
cooking and dishwashing, 
Remember Sunday April 25th. 
The entertainment committee 
came up with a novel idea, they 
are going to raffle off a horse, 
complete with saddle, bridle, a 
ton of hay, a sack of oats and a 
pail of water - look out for 
further announcements in this 
respect.. Here is a chance 
for you horse lovers to aquire a 
horse and outfit, at a reasonable 
price. 
Look out for further 
improvements o your Legion. 
Carpeting of the lounge already 
approved, the meeting further 
approved the paving of the 
parking area in order to prolong 
the life of the carpeting; both 
projects should be underway 
soon~ 
News of the Annual Legion 
Golf Tournament will appear in 
the next •Dispatch column. 
"13" for now - see you next; 
week: 
Health 
named 
Dr. Alistair Th0res has been 
named director of the Skeena 
Valley Health Unit. He will take 
over on June 1 to fill a three, 
year vacancy. The Health Unit 
has been under the provisional 
supervision of Public Health 
Nurse Miss Beverly Douglas 
since its previous director, Dr. 
Donald Luk, left in 1967. 
Dr. Thores appointment was 
announced by Dr. Allan Arneil, 
Director of tlie Upper Fraser 
Valley Health Unit, who was 
visiting Terrace last week. 
"Miss Douglas has shown a 
lot of good common sense and 
has worked like a horse durig 
her three year period as health 
unit supervisor," said Dr. 
Arneil. "But the double job was 
simply too much for her," 
Nurse Douglas also 
~upervised 17 public health 
nurses in the Skeena Health 
Unit which stretches from the 
Queen Charlotte Islands to 
Houston, B.C. GsorgraphicaUy 
it is one of the largest health 
units in the province, and serves 
a population of 60,000. 
During nurse Douglas' term 
as interim public health 
director a mass immunization 
program for rubella has been 
carried out. 
Dr. Thores will come to 
Terrace from Toronto. He is a 
certified pediatrician and holds 
a diploma in public health. 
Nurse Douglas will continue 
in her demanding role as 
supervisor of public health 
nurses for the Skeena District. 
:: ~ii • 
with the cocktail sherry. 
After a busy day, when you want to relax with a 'before 
dinner' drink, try the one that's light and bright. ~i,.  , 
Caiona cocktail sherry is a superior, medium-dry sherry ! ~]:~!i 
specially vinted for a crisp, light taste that makes the 
relaxing reat . . .and  makes a good dinner taste even ) ' !,, 
better. Make theswitch soon. . . ~  
• ~"~ ,~:~!i:i!;:~;iii~i~::::::'::~i~i~: , ~, 
, Calona Sweet Sherry ,s moderately so. .  . ~ l ~ i : ~  [~ ~i f  
Calona Cream ,her. is richly so... ~ m ~ : :  i , . .  ~ 
'each one superb with desserts and after-dinner coffee. "~ I ~  |i:~|:!1t [ j 
" O10~- - .  the spirit o[ hospitali~'. .~ .  ==':~:~':'~:' : W[  
: : i  : : " '  ..... := 
O.,°xe Oro..  j .. 
7.OO-13; E78.14; 
F78.14:F78.15 
. - -=  
($2.00 more for larger sizes) 
• 4-ply miracle Polyester cord. 
• Wide track 
for improved handling, 
smoother ride, safer stops. 
• Tough, deep treads for greater 
traction and longer wear. 
• Premium quality. 
..,.= • Gulf guaranteed. 
ulf  TOTEM GULF 
SERVlI)E  I 
Wehu , ,msE . . , .  
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' OSCOPE @ ..... HOR " ++ * . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . . . .  + . . . .  '+ . . . . .  
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. . . .  
needs ;  ::tuli s ta f f  + ., . , ,+ " By C Z SHARPE ! : '~ , i : :  ~+i~:;~: '~ :  . . . . .  ,~, :. :~': :;-:-~'/.Sel~l,~etirStSdioolinScho6i.;. : CAI~CU = . . . .  " 'i 
• ' " . Dbtriet No,: 
die semester 
" r 11 + l " . . . .  , . . . . .  l l , l h . " . :  + ] ~'1 ? ' J '  ~ : ;  ++ 1~',  : :  ~ , ~ 1+0~1 I~r"  ~ 
-" I + There is an urgeatneed for:a " every:" eight persons needed. ~' '  ' " " : '  " " "~y 's~ zlch"?. 
FOR ALL  READERS BORNBETxWEI /~N -l)rovide the occasion, for a + -- ' :full team of staff.:at 'Skeena treatment for mental lllness.' - 
APRIL 25th AND MAY Ist" ,' ' durab lere la f lonsh lp .  +. pmr+anntapsn~eltuh.cenJ:rsi+~:~+ ',.Yeung be l ieves  that the  " + ' " *~ ea.~, year,is o f f+g •+ . . . . . .  Strength ++to"-demands' '" for*, ~ifiirds:" t'+ "t6 ...... G~'~idi~ ""12 :: 
• . - ,. VIRGO ' • • . = . . . . . .  increase in. mental fllne~is Is .:government financing 0f an  s" . . . . . .  ;~ "p " " -- " t. ",: Your year  ahead favohrs business and i:areer: Aagugt za ~Speteinber ZZ : Execuhve Dwector,.= Canadian caused by ,h,,,,,,,-,--.~. . . . . . . .  .. ,.- . . . . . .  + . , tuuea~s +. +.vrzzes " wi,  her 
Mental Health A~iatinn" .~.t.= . a-,~ ~,,~-,,~- v,~--,~* :aaequate:.stalI. t me mental awarded ~luhe~Z[ : "+ "" ' ': For  max imum achieqemenLs, :h0wever ,  you  Will Home comforts ape signified , . . . . . . .  - .vr- ,  .... w,m+ of today's ociety. " . + health center. ' • . + 
need to concenti, ate:your attention on your work  by this week's configurations, ' s~k3i~°~hel~l,~lurbr~ °n[~ ' :Today's world isa.world of " ...... I "  I ..... [ . . . .  I . . . . . .  , ....... - " 
and not leave anyth ing to chance.  This  w i l lbe  and you should fred yourself • r,- .  ug,y reality, he+said. It is 
especial ly true of  f inanc ia l  mat ters ; .because  surrounded by v love and caYe~ngadSaidgatth~erCisurr~ filled with antagonism and . D[  O u t  ' 
"affection, 'Justwhat the doctor . . . . . . .  • hatred, war , .  bloodshed, he/ I '  
patients each monm, nut there selfishness, mtlrder.all the , although there, is a speculative Content o this n,,~ , ,- i I ear's ' . • . - - .e r~.  courtmg couples may "i y ... events,, you must  not be tempted to trust be apt to.say.. Anyway it is a " are currently only two " " " i ugly words you can think of. '. .~  
ev~rrytnlng to ltrCk,; "+ ..  ' . . . , " period which' ' appears to professional startmembers at Some people find it difficult-if 
our stars seem to be full of romance too, and'if promise/dbmestic bliss.' In , the center. 
o~e~o~OrdSe~S~sr~  Y eung told the newly reality.". • . .. thing+that isyou are courting you may advance along way.this not impossible--to adjust o this • 4 
organized Terr~lce group that "The world has .definitely 
year  in the task of  building a joint •future - o r  at . .  v: .+ i . five hundred members in this become smaller in terms, of 
£east prep~aringits blue.print. You  have •area l  . _..~LIB.RA .. __ community would give strength communication. We worry 
= -- r ' aep~emner.za-ucmnerzz ~ dar  i to community demands to the about "what's happening in chance to secure what you have always wanted So • Don't get yourself involved in 'provincial government for a full go to it' " ' - • + C l u b  c a l e n  
" " ' ' . I motietary ~disputes,, for there because we see it on 'IV in full AQUARIUS . very well take a financial form. [ will be no profit in,itl A week Mrs. J.A. Wiley, Publii:ity s ta f f  at the. center. "A Vietnam, Pakistan and Belfast, 
psychiatrist is. needed, at the color only a few hours after its • . January21-Februar.yi9 But it is not what you yourself[which Prom0tes harmony in Chairrhan, Daughters of the center now,"•said Yeung, happened." 
There might be some conflict ¢1o, but what others 'are.[ marr iage"and encourages Nile, reports that proceeds from ~','After a ,psychiatrist is "Consequently, one in six 
)f purpose conceminl,; plans preparihg for you, which .will eensiderati0n and affection. A theclub's home bake sale which established there we can- work people will need some. kind of 
made . $or to-day_ ' matter. All you need to do is to period:, which . promises 
Notwithstanding which, any attract your luck, or in r some romantic bliss toiovers when was held April 8 will be used to toward getting a "psychiatric treatment for- mental illness, help crippled children at 'the unit at the local hospital." 
misunderstanding can be way to assist he event (such as true affection • may be Shriner's Hospital.. :. ~. and today in Canada there are . . . . .  ~., The Skeena Mental Health more . than  one million 
resolved with ease and with all- seeingthat your pools coupon is en~untered and when chances Corene Grass won the display, -Center is currently solely an emot iona l ly  d i s turbed  ]t  
roandsatisfaction. The week as properlymadeoutand posted in of encountering theright sort of cake . .  ~ outpatient clinic equipped for children," said .Yeung. ) 
a whole should come under good time, as one example Of partner should be enhanced. XXXX. '~: counselling testing and group The Terrace Mental Health 
specially fortunate influences what to do).  . . . .  " SCORPIO Terrace Lapidary Club has therapy. Serious cases are Association executive includes J 
and you may be very pleased: GEMINI • October23-November,~f " . given $200 to .the Retarded referred to a psychiatrist in President. Dave • Sage, Vice- ! 
with whattranspires. May22- June21 - You should be Completely Children's Society, Terrace Prince George: president Molly Bush and 
PISCES . ' If you are married, your'luck happy this week, and for more Division. iMohey was raised by "No-an¢ is immune+ from Secretary Margaret +Perry. 
February 20- March 2O this week is more likely to come than onekindofreason. There raffling'a slab rock table which mental illness," said Yeung, Their goal is to organize l~  A~ 
will. be sweets forrthe sweet, Was wonbyRay Kuemper, anc who worked as a teacher in  facilities for an ex-patients' If you are entertaining to- your Way through your spouse .gains for those who +want ,to jewllery which was won byr'G Hong. Kong before coming day, the party will swing into than in any other form. 'But  if 
high gear and a good time wiI you are unattached orcourting, make that wee bit extra, .Cottrell and E. Tumwood. Canada in 196-9. "According ~ activity center, • introduce 
• • preventive programs for youth 
romance fop Scorpio lqvers. XXXXXX .: )ominion Bureau of Vital and children,, and provide Fast take out Exotic meals be had by all despite a minor this could well bea week which : But you must give in,order to TerraceLadies Lions i:ep'ort a Statistic figures, one out of workshops for parents, teens 
preliminary point of conflict. A could stir up a proposal. If so, receive, so don't try to make successful centennial fashion . every six Canadians will need and young mothers. Canad ian  & Chinese Foods • sp cially g od week for the most favourable date for ._.. ..... 
business, for romance, and for this would be the'27th, this a one-way street! show, tea and bake sale.., treatment for mental illness at The Association believes it is 
m XXXX • some time in their lives." " " . . . .  ' "" - careeral advancement. You CANCER' . SAGITTARIUS 
Club news' submitted to the The percentage i~increasing " open'Mon. l thr  u sat .  10 am.  to 1am.  
should have capacity for " June22-July22 November22-December21 Herald shouid show name of annually. Ten years ago, DBS CENTENNIAL  MEMO I = Sunday  11 am. to 10 pro. 
striking all the right notes. A very pleasing week foi. au pers°n submittirig release' records.showed that one out of In May 1889, Japan ~ . ' . . T I : I  ARIES . . 
' general purposes., But make Should be just your sort' of phone number and.date. .: every twelve Canadians would estabhshed her first consulate ' . I 
March  21-  Apri l  20 YOur 0wn happiness completely week; and for Sagittarian Hospi " R $T4UR4N 
Don't lost your temper over reciprocal by planning to make lovers there are likely to +be tal suffer mental i lness; five years in. British Columbia at Van- " 
trivial matter. But even if you 'allwhoare concerned with you affectionate responses in . . , ago the possibility had couver. First consul was :, 
do, the likelihood is that the increased 33 percent-one out of I Fukasbi Sugimura. 4 ,2 Lazelle ' + ~/" ' 635-6ill .+: equallyhappyandattheirease, addition. Just the verysort of Aux i l ia ry  , + 
pother willbequlckiyover. Big Therefore quite an ideal time week in which to achieve a 
changes which may come to for casting your bre~/d upon the romantic onqu~q and secure " 
pass this wei~k seem calculated " to meet   h //VO O! O l" d watexs, metaphor ica l ly  an attachment. to benefit .you, perhaps speaking. CAPBICOBN A meeting of the Mills substantially. If romance is • . 
December 22-January 20 Memorial Hospital Auxiliary ' ' 
your chief goal at present, your "LEO Steer clear of a domestic will beheld Aprir19, 1971 at 8:15 
suit will surely he favoured." July 23- August 22 dispute, because nothing should p.m. in 'the assernbly, room at 
This seems to be the kind Of To-day could prove ideal for be allowed to mar the joy which the hospital. New members are 
week in which a number of an outing or excursion. But it this week can hold in store, Just needed, t ~  e 
thingsyou want to achieve may could also ,be most propitious the time for a family reunion Lucy Smythe needs more SALE DATES: 
perhaps become possible., for entertaining guests. For the and for unalloyed omestic joy. workers for Saturdays at the (~~ 
TAURUS young and romantic Leonians, I
April '~1. May 21 the ~eek as a whole promises ] Things should prosper in Thrift-Shop, and more clothes 
A specially lucky week for specially happy and enjoyable• I occupational circles too, so are needed for sale at the shop. APRIL 
you, in which your luck might romantic contacts, and might J make the most of all your Maternity clothes are in heavy 
" - . f l r ln~l , t l ln l f ;~  fh ;e  ~zr~ab i d ~ m n n d  ' • 22, 23, 24 
' ' ~i ' ,+? '~"  : '  , '  ' =' ' 
. . . . . .  "~  z : , ' ,  "~" ~+.'., : i '  
- ; '  .c~' +~. iY ,  , ; ,  i ~ (H i• !  ~11" :~'•~.  L. 
• '~'~i~::i!::ii:~i: • 
Make a move that could make 
you a winner two ways: 
For a start, drive the'71 
Impala and see how the changes we 
made give you more ofwhat you 
want in a car. 
Always a smooth ride, Impala 
i s  even better ihis year. Thanks :. 
to its longer 121.5" wheelbase, 
improved suspension,, wider stance 
and wider wheels. 
And a car that moves as well 
as the Impala also needsto be able 
to stop very surely~ So power front' Chevroletengines 
disc brakes arestandard equipment, have been desigtled 
S '¢mlc '  ,[llit' equi#~wnl illu.~lntled i.v ,I,timlal #l c:v#'l# cmt. * 
There's also a dual master cylinder, tO operate fficiently, and with 
lower exhaust emissions, on low- 
l.~ad, no-lead m= regular fuels. 
Inside and outside, Impala has 
the look of  leadership. Gives you  
a very good feeling when y6u're 
behind the wheel. 
warning light and corrosion- 
resistant brake lifies. 
We made 15 meaningful 
improvements to the '71 Impala. 
Most of them,just for you. 
But one of them is for every- 
one's benefit. A.newcontrol 
• .gystem helps cut down fuel 
evaporationinto:the. ~C 
atm0sphere. And to ~,~,,Ib~ 
further fight air :~(~d 
pollution, all 1971 .. 7:~1~ 
What about he. $30;000 
Sweepstakes? Look for this 
~,,) Moneymiles Sweepstakes 
sign at participating i 
Chevydealers.You 
could ~,in .up to  $30,000. 
The dealer has al lthe 
~ details. Hurry. on'd6wn! 
• + 
.. ~ ! i :?. .- : i :%+ ~:,~~ ...................... ~: "~ .~ii::?i:?~:; .::~i:i!;.i~| 
ehouk ler  be l le  I~ an  Idea  . ++', 
you can  l l va  w i lh ,  . . .  . . , ,  . + . .  
. . • ..,~; 
- + , .•  . . - .  
Out of three fabulously low-priced winsome 
~ wigs, here s the biggest bargain of a II.Priced 
so/ow that you can,affordto buy this little 
:charmer plus anothdr.,Watchthe heads turn 
.i as you saunter past:in a Synthetic machine= 
;~made stretch wig that stays looking good; 
even after lots of use. TW th'e tapered look 
i/Of today, ~!ready pre-cut and. pre.shaped. 
~:for you. You II feel so smugabout your pretty 
)new look at, such anew low price.Limited • 
time offer. 
+8 
. - . . . . .  
!g Bru$1hes ' 
u!ar $1.49  • SALE PRICEI B '  
disL 
r , , , ,  
rl /.~ 
. "  > '-?"i; 
f .  • 
1 • ,?. y 
! .~?  : 
'he lCarol|n,) 
i de l ine  i 'gu iehes  lhat  
bare iy" touch  the  che~k;., 
Made of  100-"-  ' ¢1 per., 
dyne l ,  +.=w ash  ab.I 
' pei'manently, curled..i,!~ 
• i~ •+'' 
5.  , I 
. • • • • • 
, .  ,~  %•.~ ~v. ¸ ~-,•:~ • 
+ • . . • .  •~. . , ,~  . .1 . ,  . ( .  : ~./. .~ ,~ .~;~•.•  , . .~L . . . -  ~•  1. • : . ,~ ,' , ~, • ' ~ '~+. .~, ,  1 . - ' • : '  ,~H~.  ~. :+ ' .~"~•~. . :~ .+ . " .  ~ .~,~• .~ . ~, ' • 
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The survivers of the Thzrd Annual Terrace Roller Skating Marathon show off their winnings, 
Pierre LaFrance-second place men's division. Jim Webster-first place men's division. Les Buller 
the men's third place finisher. Lori Lord-first place women's class, Debbie Sears second and 
Margaret Anglehart, third 
Herald 
SPORTS 
BY MAR.K .HAMILTON 
Physical fitness grants 
now total $410,600 
VICTORIA - Grants totalling Administration Centre, the 
$110,600 have been approved by British Columbia Festival of 
the British Columbia Physical Sports is partly administered 
Fitness and Amateur Sports through this organization. The 
Fund Committee under the British Columbia Federation of
Chairmanship of the School Athletic Associations 
Honourable Leslie Peterson. A also received a major grant. 
total of thirty-four applications "Both of these organizations 
from various sports .governing have become focal points for 
bodies and agencms were sports and fitness development 
received under a new system ot in the Province," explained the 
semi-annual Fund Committee Chairman. The Federation- 
meetings. Recreation grant of $135,000 .is 
Mr. Peterson said "This lower than the 1970-71 total, 
am~vx~t~: is +;,:-the largeSt~, total , whereas!;.thei:~30,0oo grant ~[o.v 
all~c~iito~ since the-Fd~d';was the ~: FedbX~bt~n of School 
established in 1969. Since that Athletics is the same as last 
time we have developed better year. 
screening procedures and it is Mr. Peterson singled out 
apparent all sports hockey as an examtMe of good 
organizations are pleased with procedure in keeping with the 
the progress that has been objectives of the Fund. He 
made." mentioned that the total hockey 
Another new procedure grant is used for" development, 
outlined by the Chairman with no requests being made for 
provides for grants exceeding team travel. 
$5,000 be paid on a quarterly "We realize that some travel 
basis, (April, July, October and is necessary, but basically we 
January) instead of one lump like to see the Fund play a 
sum. Also under the new plan of major ole in upgrading fitness 
semi-annual pplications all and sports for as many people 
requests can now be submitted as possible." he said. 
in time for either a January or All other grants were 
June deadline. Grants approved primarily approved to sports 
at the latest meeting of the governing bodies and agencies 
Fund Committee were for a full for extention and development 
year and represent the total of provincial programmes. 
amount hat organizations will 
reeewe for the current year. REVIVING INTEREST 
Mr. Peterson was FAVERSHAM,  En~and (CP) 
enthusiastic with the high --Bill Wells, 71, has'concocted 
standard of submissions and the a cress Wine which, he claims, 
evident concern by sports acts as an aphrodisiac. He 
organizations to make progress asked some of his friends in 
in sports development. "It is Kent to try the potion--and they 
apparent that the executive all agreed on its effect.~ "I'm 
members ofthe'so rganizations, not a young man," Wells said, 
are devoting much of their free ."but two glasses certainly put 
time in persuading people to some thoughts into my mind." 
submissions. Some of the 
applications contain briefs . 
whichare beautifully prepared 
and provide good historical 
backgrounds ontheir particular POULTRV FARM 
sport, I personally find them' 
interesting reading in addition [
to help me understand the 
growth of sports in our 
Province." 
• Major grants were approved I 
for the British Columbia Sports 
Federation and Recreation 
Sea Cadets 
i go ng soon 
If you hold a stake in the 
':future establishment of a Sea 
Cadet squad in Terrace, don't 
lose hope. 
Thats the word from Trover 
Stocks, one of the local 
organizers of the potential 
.grpup; 
Stocks said that things are 
.going ,as well as can be 
• 'expected at this stage and urges 
everyone involved to be patient 
" fora  l ittle while longer. 
.He feels that the 
~estahlishment of a branch of the 
Navy League Of Canada ih 
r ITerrace is almost acertainty in 
~}. the near future. , • • 
-~ .The reason for the current 
~:slow "down,, is:. that local 
The PRO's  nest  
BY Vi MCKINNON 
- FROM THE THORNHILL 
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
The Thornhill golf course is 
starting to open up fast with 
only the odd patch of winter 
whiteness left. The Cub's. 
Santa was found last week after 
spending three months under a 
snow bank. If we get a few 
more weeks of sunshine, club 
pro and manager Bill LaPlante 
assures us that we will be out i 
I 
golfing by the first of May. 
The lockers in the club house 
are nearing completion and 
should be ready for the season's 
first golfers. Bill is seriously 
considering a Suana Bath 
addition to the club that would 
give the golfers a place of rest 
after a weary eighteen holes. 
There will be a Club 
Executive Meeting t~night 
Monday, April 19, At 8 p.m. ~t 
the course club house. 
Softball meeting 
slated for Tuesday 
With the snow rapidly 
disappearing and the ground 
drying up, the Terrace Senior 
Men's Fastball League are all 
set for another season. 
': Thefirst meeting of the 1971 
~as~h will b'e :~eld .tomorrow 
night, Tuesday, upstairs 
in the Community Center at 8:30 
p.m The public is invited. 
The league enjoyed a very 
good season last year and hopes 
to get together enough 
members this year to make the 
current campaign as enjoyable 
as the last. 
Last years season will be 
discussed as well as the plans 
for the 1971 series. 
There will be reports from the, 
various 'clUb 'officers' on the 
standing of~ the Club, both in 
terms of finance and 
membership. 
If you are interested in 
fastball be sure to attend this 
initial meeting that will start it 
all off for the Senior Men. - 
CP Air announces 
new Summer 
Schedule in effect 
April 25, 1971 
For details and 
reservations contact 
your nearest CP Air 
Ticket Office 
Phone: 635-7111 
114  
INSIST 
upon Sam~som's 
Fresh,  home. 
produced eggs. 
d ia l  
I 
Stg /  
with the sleek beautiful new • Jl/ Samsom's 8tyleline Eggs,.. 
assurance  that  . 
,,~,.:: Yo,6~: d4!b rs stay : ~ilars 
' " '~ l t  i~"7" '~)Y ,  , ' . ' , '  , , . . . .  . . : , ,  , 
• , . , . ' , ' . : -D i  ' .  • . . .  . , • 
'in a choice of glorious colors.. 
Lo i Lord  takes Pr.ospee/Ors 
third: strMght ' . + ' ' . • , , . ,  ) " : Cour tesy ,  NORTHERN B.C. . ,  : - .  : i , . :  
marathon  tit le I, .... .....  ,or 
A field of fifteen skaters 
started rolling around the 
Terrace Community Centre 
gymnasium Friday night at 
eight o'clock and seven hours 
later the Third Annual Terrace 
Roller Skating Marathon was 
all over. 
Lori Lord and Jim Webster 
each skated until 3:15 a,m. 
Saturday to take first place in 
their respective classes in the 
event. 
Four other skaters picked up 
trophie~ for their efforts: two 
skaters from beth the mens and 
womens events. 
For Lori it was her third 
straight win in the annual 
endurance t st an- for that feat 
she was awarded permanent 
possession ofthe trophy she has 
successfully defended over the 
past two years. 
Jim Webster started a 
winning streak of his own when 
he took the event for the second 
straight year. 
Pierre LaFrance pickedupthe 
trophy for the men's divisions 
second place with third place 
going to Les Buller. 
LaFrance lasted for seven 
hours while Buller managed to 
hold out for six hours and 
twenty-five minutes. 
Second and third places in the 
womens class went to Debbie 
Sears and Margret Anglchart. 
It was Debbies econd runner- 
up positioning in two years, and 
the first award won by Margret. 
The first skater out lasted for 
only twenty-three minutes. He 
refused to give his name. 
Other skaters dropped out at 
a much slower irate and by two 
o'clock Saturday morning ten 
contestants were still in the 
running, six hours after the 
event got under way. 
A special award of $5.00 was 
given to Kim Van Herd, the 
youngest kater in the field. 
Nine year old Kim was 
presented the prize for her 
determination as she out-lasted 
many of the older skaters in the 
competion. 
The Terrace Young Adults 
expressed disappointment wi h 
:the event. Last years Marathon 
was a tremendous sudcess with 
thirty skaters tarting the event 
comtSared with half that 
number this year. 
The winners last year lasted 
almost eighteen hours 
compared with only severi this 
year. 
The very lov) endurance time 
at this years event was 
attributed to the lack of 
competitiors and some of the 
skaters  expressed  
disappointment at the lack of 
older skaters in the field of 
predominantly teenaged 
skaters. 
A breakfast for skaters had 
been scheduled for eight o'clock 
Saturday morning but these 
arrangements proved to be 
futile as the event was over 
almost five hours before the 
meal was planned to start. 
The skaters were entertained 
while skating by mcsic from a 
recordplayer in the gym. There i 
were some spills but none of a 
1 serious nature. The skaters who didn't win any awards have their, own mementos from the event: for the most part, sore legs. 
F *10 . .  aCl l lUeS 
needed 
Perhaps no agency in' our 
.society can play a more im- 
portant role in .improving the 
quality of living than the 
educational system. It has 
made significant strides in 
recent decades in British 
Columbia, both in expanding 
university and technological 
training opportunities, for the 
young and in offering a wide- 
ranging program of adult 
education. To make their 
max imum cont r ibut ion  
however, our schools must be 
more than a collection of 
classrooms. They' require 
specialized facilities, of which 
activity rooms and gymnasia 
are an important component.- 
Chilliwaek ,(B.C.) Progress 
CIIAMBEROF MINER 
--We have' briefly discussed A llme~t0ne b ~ or beds:whi~ 
various methods of minera l  have beenintrudedlbyintrusi~ 
• idenUficatlon, It should be type rpekn(Intrdded while in 
remembered "ho~vever, that molten state). The extrem, '
there i s  no substitute for hot magma could literally C¢~ 
practical experience. One of the limestone insuch a'mann~ 
the best ways in'which to learn that mineral Irom either t~ 
about minerals, prospecting, magma or the lime beds c 
and geology, is in the field,with adjacent beds could collect ' 
someone with experience, high ,grade bodies in th 
You will gain valuable limestone near the intrusiv 
knowledge of the business A good example of a geol0gi 
which will prove to be valuable environment where one migl 
should you continue find extremely arge and lowe 
prospecting, or study further in grade ore bodies is a~ follows 
Technical School or University. An mtrnswe rock which ha 
GEOLOGIC ENVIRONMENTS itself been intruded by a late 
;'. A geologic environment is • ~- mtruslon, . thereby fillin 
best described as 'All of the' fractures and open spaces in th 
sur round ing  cond i t ions ,  older rock withmineral, an~ 
influences, and forces effecting perhaps, causing mineral t, 
a given section of rock. develop at many places in the 
One'must learn to recognize new intrusive rock. 
various geologic environments There are many han.dreds oI
as this is a very important key 
to knowing where one must variations of. geologic 
search for mineral occurefices, environment, andin fact, no two 
A good example of a geologic examples are the same. 
One can learn certain basic 
environment i  which one might rules which have been proven tO 
find massive bodies of high apply to the majority of cases. ~
grade ore is as follows; 
Dick Harris is new 
Spring Creek prexy 
Dick Harris is the new Directors. 
, president of the Spring Creek 
Golf Course. He was elected last 
Thursday at the Club's first 
meeting of the season. 
The new executive slate 
includes Don Deane, vice- 
president; Helen Williams, 
secretary-treasurer; Pat Judd, 
in charge of membership and 
Bette Mahoney, publicity 
director. 
Pat Judd, Chuck Foster and 
Keith Melanson were also 
named to the Club's Board of 
Spring Creek Golf Course i= 
expected to be playable by Hal 
1st and the season will gel 
underway officially on May8U 
with a fun tournament ant 
social 
After a long hard winter ~ 
summer of golf sounds like a~ 
enjoyable contrast. Interested 
golfers should contact All 
Fogtman, the Club's lessee t 
manager, or any councii 
member to apply fell 
membership. 
RovER & LAND-ROVER 
genu ine  fac tory  par ts  
JAV'S B, ' i  E. MOTORS LTD. 
1257 Seymour  St., Vancouver  2 
Te lex  04-508558 
' ~ ... .  1 . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ..., i .;,; ." . . . . .  ;.~ 
OUR SPACE PROG  2' 
Operat ion :  . 
Room-to-room, Floor-to-ceiling, Wall-to- 
.wall. That's the 'all around' comfort of 
" :" clearl, even electric heat. Silent. Depend- 
f 
able. Compact.Gives YoU rnore,space~to ~, 
~, . - .  ,. L,. ' Llivein. Check With ourCuStomerAdvlsory: 
Phone 681-4826 
" L . I .~ ""= 
I I .__'. . . !  
iService before you build that new house.. 
,And •join the 291000 B.C.,homeowners': ..... :~ 
who already enjoy ;'operation ~comfort'!..~ '<
with electric heatl ~ 
. .  , -  . . 
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--FASTACT/ONus h II or 
TE~RRAIL'E.H ER ALD 
4613 Lazelle'Ave.. • 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
• Ph0ne 63S.635"/ 
.qaflonaI-Advertls!pg 
"Armstron0--Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street. 
Vancouver, B.C, 
,tuber of:" 
B.C. OIvlslon of the ' 
C~nadian Weekly NeWspapers 
ociation 
end 
'Audit Bureau of Circulation 
• I 14- Business Personal 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refr igerators,  
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635-2188. (CTF) 
Divorce $49.00". Write Self Ulvorce 
simplified 419 1298 -W. I0 Vancouver 
9, B.C. Tel 738-1731. (P,35) 
• " PICTURE FRAMES 
framing of-'palntings, pictures 
photos, certlflcates,~need point etc. 
Ready fo hang. S0 frame styles to 
choose from. 635-2108. (CTF) 
Fo'r ~our Radio anc~ T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635-3630.1acrose frown .the 
Classified Rates I Legion. 
cents a wore (minimum 2 ' : ~ FRED'S FURNITURE " 
e) --25 cents off for cash. (e division Of Fred's Refrigerat o.1)" 
,y classified $1.25 an inch. I .  '(CTF) • " 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subscription Rates 
I Single Copy lS cents 
?YearJy ~y mail" Si0"in Canaoo. 
.$12 0utslde.Canada . 
Authorized as ~e¢ond class m~ll 
the Po~t Office "Dept., Otta,,,,i e 
for payment of p~tan ir 
I - Coming Events 
The C.W.L, will hold a rummage 
;ale, Friday, April 28, from 2 p.m. to 
I p.m. at Veritas Hall. Ladies please 
)ring .rummage to the hall on 
Nedne.sday and Thursday. (C-32.3) 
4 - Engagements  
Mr. &Mrs ,  S. Karl Schulte would 
like to announce the engagement Of 
their daughter, Norma Virginia 
Carol to Alrich Hanse Mendel at 
Prince Rupert. The wedding will 
take place in May. (P-31) 
13 - Personal 
answering ad lasi fall 
'died a propane fridge for a 
~er being wanted on Tuttle or 
die please call again. 5.2666.5• 
(STF) 
~let Progress take your breath 
• (PT.34) 
:k and tired of being sick 
LetA1coh011c'Anonymous 
Meetings 
eel every Wed., 8P.M. 
|Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M..  
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
JAil meet ngs held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse•Ave. 
Par information write Box $64 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635•2830 or 
d35-3446. 
Congenial couple would like to meet 
the same. Write Box" 665 Terrace 
Herald. 
14 - Business Persona l  
WATER WELLS  
"Call your Iocall'y owned • 
company 
to serve you better. 
All work guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER 
DRILL ING LTD.  
~.'16 East :Ter race ,  B.C. 
Phone 635.6106 
E~eningsr 635.3676 
ADULT GAMES 
And .: 
NOVELTYS 
Send for free Catalogue 
[Must he 21 years or over) 
Oko Sales Ltd. 
Bpx 1054 Cocluitlam B.C, 
FOR SALE 
~V-rAUR ~ eu ILDERS C ENTR 
LTD. 
4827 Keith Ave.; Ter;ace " 
Pbone 635.7224 
for 
Building Materials 
Millwork 
"Tested" Trusses 
Drafting; ~timating, blueprinting 
• arid 
NOR.PINE HOMES, 
The prefab home built in Terrace 
(CTF) 
ROOFING, 
No job too big 
Ne lob too snlall 
See your roofing spe~:lallst 
STEVE PARZEN TNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD• 
~eral Roofing (Bonded) 
~e nlght 'Or day 635-2724. 
WELL DRILLING 
Carlboo drilling and exploration. 
Rotary drilling, water wells ,~ 
tesi,ng. Contact area representetlw 
write Box 2405, 
Qu.esnel, B.C, (CTF) 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed 
& Maintained 
Landscaping 
• Phone 63S-3715 
Ic 
PAR KoCONTRACT,N J 
,send, gravel, fill, topsoil | 
Phone | 
TF) 63S-$129 or 63S.$156 I 
Ii Michelle's Wig Fashions 
Closing Out Sale 
~,ny wig in stock for 
only S9.00 
While they last - f ree head forr~ 
with each wig Purchased. 
1091 Sonde Blvd. 635-3398 
(P ~0):.,, -1~;~." f~; ' ,r ' ;  ,,,-. 
-- • : % ~ " , , -  !7~ 
- " CARPENTRY WORK". 1 
Bu!lding • houses, -cobinets,| 
renovation, Installations. / 
Call for tree estimafea 635-7S90/ 
(P-34) i 
18 - Help Wanted-  Ma le  
SALES 
POSIT IONS 
WITH A 
FUTURE 
3MEN 
EXCE PTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
To earn above average commissions 
servicing business eccount~ 
established in Income, protection. 
Guaranteed $100 per week for the 
first 4 weeks. . TO QUAL FY 
Must have car: 
Good background with average 
intelligpnce. 
Bondable •
Over 21 years 
Ambitious and responsible 
You will be .given a'.complete 
Irainlng 'program at company 
expense. 
You. wil l  be selected for 
advancement to key management 
positions. 
Your future and security are 
assured. 
This is a lifetime connection for you 
if you have what we want. 
Call for appointment; 
Phone 635.5449 
Monday through Friday 
I I  .9:00 am. Io 2:00 pro. 
' • - rc.32.3) - 
Ford tractor with blade and 
garden attachments, i = '_- 
28.  Furn i ture  •for Sale 
3 Bedroom grouping•now available 
from Fred's. Included are 2 piece 
chestorfleld, 5 piece kitchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from S497 or  complete with $600 
value consul color. TV from $997, 
Contact Fred's Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, ~ B.C. Phone 635. 
36oOor Fred's Refrigeration Ltd., 
Ltd., 222 City Center, Kitlmat, B.C. 
Phone 632•3632. {CTF) 
33 -For ,  Sale- Misc. 
For Sale • Graduation suits - worn 
Once. Size 38 and 40 - to fit youth six 
feet tall. Phone $35.250~ (P-31) 
For Sale. COl NS. cANADIAN • For 
5ale OR Trade for Large lc and Sc 
Silver. Phone 635-3212 after 6. (p,32) 
37". Pets 
Standing at Stud. "T()by. Patch", 
registered Appalooaa Stallion 
N0.35,726. Outstanding colour and 
conformation. Mare care provided. 
Write Copper Lakes Ranch, Box 
2047, Smlthers or Phone Telkwa B46. 
,.¢340 otter 6:00 p.m. (CT-34) 
Two year .old REGISTERED 
APPALOOSA STALLION and 
FILLY: yearling filly and colt; four 
year old ba~/ gelding, rough broke. 
Write Copper Lakes Ranch, Box 
2047, S;'nithers Or Phone Telkwa 846- 
5340 after 6 p.m. (CT-34). 
38 - Wanted- Misc. 
Wanted - Canoe in good condition. 
• Phone 635.9973 (5TF) 
Wanted - Air tight wood heater, in 
good condition• Phone 635.2666 
(STF) 
WOUld like to GUy Honda bike or sire. 
liar in good condition. Phone 635. 
2666. Around $100.00 
Wanted: A Elan Ski dOG In good 
condition. Phone 5-2666 . 5.2841. 
(STF) 
Wanted to buy good used furnlture. 
Contact Freds Furniture 635•3630. 
(CTF) 
39. Boats & Engines 
17' fiberglass boat, 75 hp outboard 
with electric stanaard, controls. 
Heavy duty boat Wailer complete. 
Fhone 635•3213. (P-31) 
41 - Machinery for Sale 
For Sale. Sumner Standard Shingl~ 
Machine . complete with .saws,, 
packing frames, hand gummer, 
i s~',edge & shapeP,.etc. $3,500 Phol/e 
~:H~ze~t0h ~2-530~C~3~)~ ~ ~ - 
APRIL START 
JD440 JOHN DEERE SKIDDER' 
16.9 x 30 Tires. Fair condition 
throughout. 
PR I NCE GEORGE $6,500 
LM640 VOLVO LO,~DER with.. 
auto transmission, c•w bucket.• 
Good condition. 
KAMLOOPS $1S,500 
C7 TREE FARMER• DIre~t drive. 
New 10.4 x 34 nylon tlres~ New paint 
lob; Motor overhauled. 
Mechanically good. 
GRANDE PRAIRIE " $17.500 
C6CD TREE FARMER." Good 
pr75 plan. 23.1 x 26 Nylons. Al l  good 
.condition. Price incl. spare tire & 
chains 
KAMLOOPS" $18,S00 
(C.31.3) 
'Phone 8~-~140 
ROB r" RT MORSE C0R P. LTD.. 
Vancouver Pr. George 
Kamloops - Campbell Rr~ 
43- Rooms,for Rent 
oSBORNE GUEST HOUSE • 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential'area. 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635.2171.,(CTF). 
Flynn Apts. 
Furnishec~ rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities available• 
Phone 635.6658 (CTF) 
' . KEYSTONECOURTAPTS. - -  
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe, suites~ 4621' 
Scott ~Ave. Terrace. Phone 635.~22a, 
or 635.~81. (CT.F) 
TERRACE HEP,~[~,  TERI:~,CE, B.C .  
47 - Homes for Rent  
Furnished Cabins weekly and  
monthly rates. Also suites for Pent. 
Cedars Motel. Phone 635.2258. (CTF. 
For Rent: 3 bedroom row houses, 
with refr lgeratora and •stoves, 
elecfrlo heatlng, close to schools and 
downtown, playground fo~: chi dren. 
• Apply Mra. Start Hartman~ 
Cedar0rove Gardens~ ;1530 Scott ~.t., 
Suite !0~. (CTF) 
55 - Property for Sale 
For Sale - 2 acre lot on Haugland. 
Cheap for cash. Phone 655-3474 
One lot 70 x 128 on South Kalum. On 
sewer and water. Full price 
$2,500. S2S0 down. Phone 63S. 
304i. (P-31) 
.For Sale: ~ acro ,vlewiot over 
:looking Skeeno River, with 40 Xr 30 
basement. $3600.00 cash Dr e~sy 
' .terms. Phone ~5-SEIS. (CTF) 
2 bedroom ept. for rent. frldge and 
stove, electric heat - 1028 River Dr, 
PhOne 5.6446. (C-32) . . . 
For Rent.  1 bedroom house-fuil 
• fully furnished. Prefer workln 
couple, non.drinkers, quiet a 
Suitable for teacher. Close to two 
schools for .information phone 635- 
6942. Also 1'bedroom house fo r  
single gentleman furnlshed.(P.31) 
For Rent, at "Twin Apartments" •
bedroom ' ful ly furnished 
aprartment. Private • outside 
entrance. Eloctricheat.'3 mln. walk 
from downtown. Suitable for couple 
Phone 635.2039 or call at 3309 Sparl(£, 
St. (P-31} 
For Rent. 2 bedroom house until end 
of June, furnished.. Close totown, 
couple on ly . '  No children.: 
Reasonable to the right party. Phone 
635.2666,(STF) .. 
48 - Suites for Rent i~ 
2 bedroom basement suite, fridge 
and stove, Prefer mari'led couple 
with one chlld. Phone after 6 p.m. 
63.5-7072 (P.31) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
L 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house 3 years 
old, full basement, carport 
fireplace. 7 percent, Phone 635-32S7, 
see at 4922 Scoff. (PM.33) 
For Sale: 1 smol.I house on % acre 
lot, Sewer and water. Phone 5.3041; 
(P-31) 
For Sale - 2 years old 3 bedroom 
home with carport, finished rumpu~ 
room. W.w carpeting throughout. 
Built in dishwasher. Located on the 
Bench. Phone 635.3165.(P.34) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom home, ful l  
basementand carport. S years old. 
In good reslcfential area. Phone 635.. 
356O (CTF) 
-JOnebedroom houseon2corner 10 I 
linear shopping area. Quick sale i 
i Please phone 635-6182 or 635.388; | 
latter 6 p.m. (CTF) " 1 
i2  bedroom house on half an eoreJ 
| lot. Low, low downpayment. | 
| Immediate occupancy. Phone| 
1635.6102 or 635.3887 after 6 p.m.I 
I(CTF) . . . . . . .  1 
For ~ le  by owner f'very practical 
home at 4s2O:Olson Ave., 2 bedroom 
s on main floor • 1 bedroom and 
rougl)ed in bathroom in basement 
Priced to sell at $18,000.Phone 635. 
ENGINEERED HOMES 
Prefab Houses Available from 
Kader ConstrLJction Lid. 
- Large Plan Selection 
• .High .quality competitive' prices 
• Preflnished Kitchens 
- Oven and Range 
For full information Write P O. Box 
120, K timat or phone 632.6312. 632. 
• 69% (CTF.), 
House fo r  Sale • 3 bedroom full 
basement, Wol l , to.wal l  carpetln 
dining and II~lng r0onn. 1200 eq. ft. 
months.old Phone.635-S953 (PT-36 
S7- Automobil.es 
For Sale • 
19(,I International Scout &.wheel 
drive 
.- 7~/~ h.p. Outboard boat motor 
45 h.p. outbOard bOat motor 
Army jeep 
For further information write or 
see S~ Ivonoff, at R.R. 2, Lakelsa 
Lake Rd. Terraee, B.C. (P-32) 
For sale. 1963 Volvo, Good condition 
$700 Snow tires. Ran 635.2483 (P-34) 
For Sale • two V.W. tires, summer 
as new. white wall - 2,00Omiles. S15 
each o.n.o. Phone 635.7945 (P-32) . 
For Sale. 1970 Ford Falrlane,4,000 
miles. Seat covers, stereo tape deck 
like new. Asking $3,800. Phone 635. 
7928 after six or 635-7991 till 4 p.m. 
(P.31) 
For  Sale: 1970 Lemar~ "sport V;8 
auto 2 dr. hardtop. I'OW mileage & In 
excellerlt condition. Phone 5.3692 
• after 6 p.m. (P.31} 
SALVAGE- 
69 GMC Pickup 
'66 Volkswogon 
'69 Pontiac Station Wagon 
• . .  . . . • 
Enquire Skeena Adiusters Ltd. 4~42 
Lakelse Ave. 635-2255. (CTF 
For Sale• 1968 GMC ~/~ Ton 4 wheel 
drive. Very good condition. Low 
mileage. Priced for quick Sale. 
Phone 635.2480 (P.31) 
For Sale. 1964 GMC ~/~ ton pickup. 
• Good condition. Phone 635-6694 after 
6 p.m. (P.31) 
1965 International 4door Crew Cab 6 
cyl. 4 speed, good all around. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 635•5689 (P.31) 
5657 after 6 p.m. (P-31) 1966 Pontiac Stetion wegon. Good 
I mochanlcolly good llres and good For Sale. Clean3 bedroom house on I body, radio and rubber. Asklng' Agar Ave. Sewer and water on ~/~ 
acre. Low down payment and loW I $1100"O~°Phone 5.3200. (C-31) 
monthly payment. " Full price ~ ~ - : - -  ~ - 
" (P.3,) rl sa -  Tra i le rs  . 
3 bedroom house nearly completed Double.wide trailer 20 x 44, 3 
with deep well, house is wired and bedrooms, 2 baths, utility room. 
plumbed. Can be sold on easy terms Dinette, kitchen has lots Of 
ata reasonable price. Phone635.6455 cupbaords, eye level oven, counter 
top range, stainless steel) wal l  to 
wall carpet in living room. Sliding 
patio door Full price $9,500. Phone 
635.6455 (P-32) 
J J J 20, Help Wa'nted .; • " " " Wlnd~s.'Alopi'ox.900~uarefeet, on Also Haying Equprhont "" Female Room for rellsble working manwith: Lakelse:~Ave.  "i'Apply Elken 
J ' Phene63S.741~ ~., kitchen facilities, Itving room with', Mel'can#'ile~Ph0ne635@352 (CTF•3) 
' """ "fireplace.: Just Ilke,home..Close to, " '- -". " " 
Experienced teller required for town. Phone 635.2666 0r  5.3841; ~t!tractlve,Qfflces~,3010 Kalum St. 
, r".'F:oR RENT ,... "'~, further Into .apply Royal Bank, ' (STF) ' ' ' ;; i ;~_~.~. .~ , ~;~ • 5.2312or 3147. (CTF) 
T.V.'Sets; gui't,~rs ampllflers,.'13.A ~"Terrace or Phone 5.666'/; (C.33.3)' 1.Roorn-forlgentleman With, boardi',. ~ $ ," PropeHy~,~or Sale ,S~st.ems,,;Saxophones, trombone~ : .v • , . . ~. 
.trumpets,;=or'onets,'flu,es,'movl,' ~mbn&-;Agents~,~ Also l room~vith cooking facilltles or / 
Pr olec'tors,'-~llde P~ole~f6fs; scFeen£' could haveb0ard; View at3534'EbY ,! " " " '; 7 ,, " ' I ,  
clarinets, etc.:Askabout our"Renlpt evenings ,5.7 • p.m. : (CTF) ., " For Sale-Lot:sg, Sklnr~er St~ Lot 89 
~Doble,St.~ $2 000 each., S~'0 down, 
Pu{'chase P l'an ~• " YOUR OWN BUSINE~ ~ GATEWAY COURT -(~ne and tw~ '.SS0per month; Phone'635.2198 (P-31) 
' TerracePhrotoSoppl~ L fd  "Are yOU Unemployed, retired or bedroom ~furn lshed  su i tes  ; ,  ~ room'01d type home, 1eve acres 
, i 4645 Lak,.~seAve. . " .need extr,~ money?Le| us sh0w Y()u Re~;sonabla summer and wllltm" • and. Could:bu d:.llght odux e. 
• F '::~T~. , '~ '  "" ~ howto  make Pr~lts-0f ~.to:!4 an daily,, weeklY, and.monthl~ ra tuc  Coutdllvelnbackand,havebusiness 
RANK STELEVIS ION II:hour with 200" famo~ ;Rewlelgh Phone: 63S.S40S. (CTP) . , . in front.  Sewers; ;water, heating. ANDEI~ECTRONIC .  ; J  ,Products choice selling areas • full 
' i SERVIC ING ' i "  /I 'and pa'rt time. •wrlte,,Rawlel0 h % $22S Income asking426,000 wlih 7 8 I~ept. C-177-20, .' 589 * !Henry "Ave, ' . / '  I~HORNH LL'MO;rEL • ~ Good cond tloh. Present time 
Phone 635.3715 10:100 a.m. -101  Winnipeg 2, Man." (C.34) '! ~ ' / /:'&COFFEESHOP , ": ,th°usandi'downpayment' niust be 
i.m,' . '~ .: '  • , : ,  j . ... HObs~eeplngUnts ", :,.~ :good;,. T0'view fr0m.lo a.'m. to,9 
' '.' : ." Propane,bottle filling :' ' . . .  i . P.m.~'~2904" H0!l'" Street.; : P~op~rty 
must'be,so(d~,:ReaSonable offers "28 :  Furniturefp~ sale i : : :  'r PacIflcO6Gas,ndOil i ~;,'.-,,~ cOllstdored..(p'~8)-,.; ..," , /. : "AL'I:'A~I'J. McCOI.L : '..'i,i . :' : :' ~H|ghwavs 16 East (I~TP ..... ...... ~ ....... ,,..:, ,~ .......... L ' : d NOTARY.PUBLIC . 
4646L0kolseAve, '  ' For sa:lei~"Floo~/er.i~VaSll"er~sP n 4 " ' "  • .':!F01"$ale:2,~cres;0n..)a0kp no flats, 
.Pllbne63&.7262 . dryer. Price to sol contact,4823 : 4 -  Room &,.Board ,about 7,'m)les from Terrace, with .' " Ree.~.2~2"r 1', Olson,"(STF~: , '  ~F" I~ : ; ~ d I 4.: '  "L I~ .  J i - -  ' 
"TF)  'Terrace, B.C. Room and bOard for ger~tlemen"in" ~furnsiho~l cablh; eloctrl(~ stove and 
Furnishings new and complete ~for ..In town. Phone 635.5S/2 (P-3i) With. partially; conatructed ~;acht 
anepartment. May be seenat Doe's: plus~,:SUndry .liems, . Wired and 
Storage: ~/ i•:', ~: .•~• : . ' ; , : ' : :~• :  "Room 8;,:BOard':fOl.~JWOrklngman~/ <Hookedup to'B;C Hyd~o Telephone 
'i'!~ , . . . . .  " French Pl:o~/Inclalsb/iing.2piece Phone 635.2.121. (CTF):,',': *': "ava~llabl#,' .owder 'hak ;left for 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  highest bidder ' COntact 635 2217 or bedroomsulte; bookLcase headboard I ..... • ,,,~ r~ ~' : ":'~ ...  "",~BoX~9~Terrat:e,'B.C. (C.32) 
': :i::Drapori~en?i r "r ~': ' n Eu 'o"  ~" Ir~'tructed to sell NOW to 
-(boxsprlngandmetlress included) 46 . - , .Co f fages  & :Campsites 
- . . . - . . ,  . do~ble:dresser, With mll;rQr~ ;$ 
• :' :,, ~ :'.' 'drawer. chest',SlBS;;:1Walnut dlllhg,'J ,Cab ln -~r : ,Re l~t : :Ne~;~a~i~ i~.!',~or,,Sale:,75,x,2oo,.,cleared lot in: 
:L'~,.:. .!"..:: ~ .,. " ~ room sulte,(oVal shaped.t~blew th 4', I mcOrated; fllr'hlshed~..!:,,Phone:~ j 
'~'-- ~ :L " " '  " : ' '  : '  d ~ ' CA  I matching ;¢halrs),t21s,, S lmw~rm~l ' l  " ; . ; , . . . ; ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~Or.h:~..~,00o.00 ~ Uown I 
|;,, - - .  r~"  "-' , .-~, ,~  ~11 cna. Wl;h,CO.rs Sl0 each . . . .  : J 47',-~ Hom~es~for~ Rent !~ 
r;~!! :I ;.: 6u.~Ss, ~/: i ,:i/; I I ~ ~a~. ,~o , i~ .  ',~ar:ilv :oral as I i 
li:" '~ '~: ; 63S-~8"" *•' "~:  ':/ ! I;iCohtplore:dpal;tmont~turnlshlhOs :-,:]',,:i = . . = ......... ; 
~';~" '  : LAZELLE  : .... ' : l  I': - * ;  , :/tow.nhou~eapartmeht.Electriche~ 
[;;~i: ~ ! SHOPPING CI~-NTRE' | i  l; ~:.°_r sa. le.i ?S00O B:T:U:~oii 'ur,,c*i~:l!~;~:l~,",'oi;'en~,'.[~:i': ~?m,  
For Sale: .2 I~lroum house. Good 
foundailon. Located 4623 Graham - 
Full.price.St, S00.00. Phone 5.3004. 
(P-32) - 
51. Business:Locations 
Space for Rent • n new building. 
J01y 1,' 1971. Ideal for small retail 
store. Phone 63S.3042 (C.34.3) 
For rent :Space forsr~hll business, 
Phone 635~7985 (CTF)". 
Newly Decorated Office 
Sirch. panelled w~llsi  wall to wal 
carPetj Electric h(~ah Large North. 
pancy. Water end 
. / , ' ,  , !~  i i ,  ~ , , . ,  ~ .  
1966 Camper Special Ford with 1970 
Vanguard Camper, as unit or 
seperately. Phone 635-2828- CP•31) 
For Sale • 1962 Meteor, V-S, auto. 
Good condition. New tires on back 
and good tires on the front. Phone 
635.6036 (P-'34) . . - 
: 1964 Chev S.S. 2 door hardtop, power. 
steering, power brakes, clock, radio, 
positrack;,327 cu. in,,56,000 miles. 
SS00~ pl~.qne,635r75,~0 af.ter 6. (P,31) : 
1@~ ~r~. Htp..~ei~r,'~i0 minor,': 
P.S~."P.B;, ' ratio'and rea'r speaker. '~ 
New brake job and red. hoses and 
tires (incl. studded snow tires) ! yr. 
warrant~ $1 800. (P•31) 
10. X 150 trailer. Can be seen 
Queensway trailer court No. ~-  
~hene. 635;5114 (P-32) 
For your holidays, hunting or fishing 
-.Renta troller from Hoeft'sRentals 
Ltd., 470 • 3rd Ave., Prince George, 
S.C. (C'M) 
16' Travelare Trai ler, -Propane 
f/~idge and stove, sleeps six.Phone 
635.67S2 ( P•32} 
#or Sale. 1970 Vanguard 20' Travel 
Trailer, tandem wheels, showerand 
toilet, As new condition. Please call 
~S-3868 after 5 p.m. (P-32) 
For 5ale • Tent,Trailer with hard 
top,6 ft. x 10 ft. Suitable for small 
family. Fu I price $1S0 or nearest 
Offer. Phone 635.$140 after 5 p.m. 
(P.33) 
HOME SALES'  . . . . . . . . .  
~. . . . .  ,(TERRACE) 
] : ' . .  " ".' " KNIGHT .:L;~'L"'." • ' , c ,  
: SQUIRE 
%i  PAGE 
' i "H ighway~i6Ea:  
' . Phone 635-3343 
il : :  Ter raCe ,  B.C.  
• ' i  
'~We mu~t ~ 
i on this• 
',ng]and" 
holies.will re, 
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67. Mor tgage  . . . . . . . .  Money 
i l l  
HOMEOWNERS 
MORTGAGE, 
LOANS 
' FAST SERVIOE 
.v0., m -,is 
• . . . .  
NO HIDDEN 0HAREEI  
call  
AvGo FIHANOIAL 
SERVIOES 
l 4617 Lakelse Avenue, 
I~one: 63S.7'!07 
;Legals 
"Pat r i c la  Ann Schlenker, also 
known as Patr ic la Ann DOIron, 
this is your off ic ial  notif ication 
that on Monday,  May !7.,1971, at 
1:30 p.m., at  Court• Room ,C, 
P rov inc ia l  Government  
Building, 1600 Third Avenue, 
P r ince  George ,  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  we are  mak ing  
• application for  the permanent 
commit ta l  of your  ch i ld ,  
T imothy Joseph Dalton . b. 
5.2.70, to the care of the 
Super in tendent  o f  Chi ld  
Welfare~ as a ch i ld  in need of 
protect ion.  
Department of Rehabi l i tat ion 
and Social Improvement,  1717 
Th i rd  Avenue, Pr ince George, 
)o32} 
DEPARTMENTOF i.ANDS, 
FOR ESTS; 
ANDWATERRESOURCES 
T IMBEI~ SALE A-01478 
There,wil l  be offered for sale 
at  public auction, by the Forest 
Range~: a t ' :Ter ra¢e ,  British 
Columbia, at 11:00 aim. on the 
30th~day of  Apri l ,  ~ 1971~ - the  
LlcenceA.01478 to cut 120,000 
d~bic feet  of 'HemloCk, Cedar, 
L0dgepo le  Pine, Ba lsam,  
Spruce, Cottoriwood and trees of 
other species, located Vicinity of 
Legate Creek - 25 miles east of 
Terrace,  C.R. 5 
Bidding on this t imber  sale is 
In | t la l l y  res t r i c ted  to 
established licensees in the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. Bids may be 
received f rom other  Parties i f  
no established licensee bids. 
One (1) years wi l l  be allowed 
for  removal  of t imber.  
P rov ided  anyone who is 
~unable to attend the auction in 
personmay Submit a sea l~ 
tender, to opened at the hour o'f 
at/orlon and treated as one bid. 
Part iculars may be obtaJ,ned 
from the D is t r i c t -  Forester,  
P r ince  Rupert ,  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  or  the Forest  
Ranger ,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia. (C-31) 
DEPARTMENTOF LANDS, 
FOR ESTS, AN D WATER 
RESOURCES 
T IMBER SALE A03543 
• Sealed tenders  w i l l  be 
rece ived  by the D is t r i c t  
Forester a t  Prince Rupert, 
Brit ish Columbia, not later than 
11:00 a.m. on the 27th day of 
Apri l ,  1971 for the purchase of 
Llcence A03543, to cut 3,508,000 I I  
cubic feet of Hemlock,,Balsam, r 
spruce; Cottonwood and trees of 
o ther  spec  es located  on 
Greenvi l le  Creek; Ca-~slar Land 
• i :FIve: year~ Wlli be.~'ll~v~ for 11 
. '.ASl ' this-  area~ is -~w ~lh.ln ~ho~ll 
Hoc'at~ .P~S~Y;U;~ ~NhP-h' :is' t,,ll~ : l l  
Particulars may :l~gb-talned 
,fr0rn the~,;Dlsfrlct '.{Forester, 
Prince :,i RuPert;i,;~ British 
Columbia ;  : or;~',the'.~ Forest  
TerraCe, i  ?: 'Br i t i sh  ':. Range~', "'" 
, ' .Columbia{ or / : : the '~Deputy  
:Minister.;  ofi.i ~ FoPesss; .Victoria; 
• Brit ish Coiumbla~ (C~:92) " 
. NOTICE TOCREDiTORS`  ,~i 
!ate of  2216 'Caml~idg e St;, 
, ~ :;~ ! l ~i::!!: i:ii~: i!~/!~i ~ 
sa id  
. T "  . . . .  
m l ,  
LAFF. A-DAY 
• . • , .  , ,  .. : , : . ; i  ¸-, , :  ' . : '  
: • , ' ,  ~- ;  ; -~: ;  F .  ~ ~ ~-  . . . . .  
i : :t i 
;~)i 
- - 4 
"t " : ! I 
"O]z, hi, 1~ran. I meant to ea]] ; t~ ~irerdepE~t ; ! :  " 
and Z dinJed your  number  by mis take .Force  o~ habit , i  
I guess. What ' s  new*; '  : 
call for  Labat s... 
ami   luu 
The beer 
that 
smiles 
w h) ou.: .... 
ACnO~ CAN~M 
UBI I~ I IT IT i l I I~  " : L "  . 
This advertisement is not.published ordisplayed bythe Liquor Control 
• Boardor by the Government ofBritish Columbia., " , 
' basemei lh ,This:liome 'features a large 10t, w-w,carpet ing in ;  ~i: 
, '  the l iv ing 'r~ocmi~ modern kitchen,: 'auto. ~0il'/lleaf,. and f i l e  : 
• }'~.properly is: landscaped. Full  price $24~S00.;;~/ . : ? !.~i:i~,;~ 
~ ClOSe-in location. ~Full pri¢( 
'3 i~edroomlh0me with Partll 
features a la rge  kitchell  wi 
ro~m;:car l~rt ,  and iands~l  
" r lk~l ,  R Ik ' | l l  • .• .• 
Bmmlmll 
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Centennial Chairman J.J, Wallace pays tribute to. roadrunners, r Cece English in foreground with sketchings of native totem, poles which were presented ~o centennial 
officials on behalf of Terrace municipality. Bill Cunningham photo. 
Roa~lrunner Maurie Squire presents sketchings of totem poles to Vancouver 
Tom Campbell:, 
alderman Art I hillipswhorepresented.Mayor 
. . . . .  ii!: ~ 
Bill Cunningham photo. 
It pays  
to look up 
• VICTORIA - Effective July 1, 
1971 property development in 
British Columbia will be looking 
up. An Order-in-Council • has 
been passed by the Provincial 
Cabinet proclaiming the Air 
Space Titles Act. 
Attorney-General Peterson 
said "that in the past it has been 
impossible to deed property 
over and under freeways, over 
~and Under city ,streets; under 
viaducts or bridges, over 
railway tracks or between and 
above buildings." 
tie explained, "every major 
city is confronted with these 
problems, and air rights have 
become a major concern by 
developers in many modern 
cities throughout the world• In 
• New York, Edinburgh and 
Tokyo, construction i the core 
of the city was hampered by 
disputes over air title. I feel 
that this Act is very timely for 
British Columbia with the rapid 
development that is taking 
place in Vancouver and other 
major'eentres in Our Province." 
' ,"The benefits accruing to the 
*public will include more intense 
and vfiried development of land 
in the central business 
districts" said Mr. Peterson. 
lle added "the unique feature 
of  this Bill is that it allows:a 
property owner to sell air space 
above his property. There is 
often more to this space age 
than, meets the eye." 
GENTLE SEX 
:' The Indian government has 
"sympathy towards the gentle 
sex" but cannot refrain frorn 
arresting them when women in. 
dulge in agitations, a govern- 
!ment spokesman told parlia- 
ment. 
Last runner Cece English crosses finish line at Jericho Army• Base in Vancouver. Ross 
Kenward Photo 
OENTURY 
WELDING 
- , i  • ) 
Portable welding 
repairs 
Pressure pipe 
welding 
• Fabrication 
1819-50 QUEENSWAY 
• 635-7881 
"tERrACE, S.C. 
241 
HOUR SERVICE 
is in the  
• = " ~l ~ ~t ' I /LT CAt lNtT' ,d / 
/ iLLWORK 
i ' ~ ' Z 
r~R~,=~ ~= " Ph .655"7775"  
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4626-A DAVIS AVE, 
' " ILTSHIRE" FROZEN - -  • 
'O'O'''''''O' MAS "ioo ..', BANA , 0 ' ' ] . 
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